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Physician and Surgeon.
now permanentlylocated In Holland.

and Residenceon River Street, one door
Booth of fl. Meyer & Son’s Muilc Store,
where I oan be found day

Office

MULDER BROS.. Publishers.
Rates of sfvartlsing made known on application.

Holiand

News.
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Oitt Ntws Printing Boose. Van WICE HOIKS: U:S0

dor Veen Block, Eighth St., Holland,Hlcb.
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H.
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’VS

GOODS
Turn Pike.
Bridge.
S. Old Stockade,not oeonplei.
4. Where the Union dead were burled.

AT

C. L.

1.

5.

Reserve.

2,

0.

Farm

?.

Camp, up

8.

Hospital for wounded.

Forest fires are raging

In

Blendon^/

The Macatawa Park Hotel

Is crow-

South Haven has a toboggan slide
which is proving quite a success, one
man having been seriouslyhurt al-

HALF
THE

ready. Two doctors think he may

re-

cover.

Benjamin Sisters re-opened their
millinery establishmentMonday morn-

Will

Rifle

13. Clearing.
14.

Gen. Morgan's battery.

v l'V Gorge, where rebels attempted to paae.

pita.

* 1®.

Farm House

with rebel wounded.

Wheat and

corn both 50 cents.

SUBattle

Cbas’ Harmon’s valuable d
was poisoned one day this week.
:6k. j'

of Tebb's

M.1

MORGAN WITH A FORCE
The heat was not oppressive this
OF THREE THOUweek, but to off-set this we had four
The Chicago market reports on fruit life Insurance agents canvassing the
SAND.
continue to be very satisfactory, and town.
we adylse all fruit raisers to consult
Grant Scott Jr. recentlymarried
them regularly.
The Tweuty-llfthregiment of Michwas presented Saturday by his fellow
Grand Rapids furniture manufac- employes In the C. & B. tannery wlth*^”^^.01!? ,t,ie State^nd took
the field In September, 1862. One of
turers are organizing a syndicate that a fine solid silver table center.
the
compun ies (Co. I.) was enlisted
will establish a market in Manchester,
The Y. M. C. A. gospel meeting largely from Holland and vicinity.AfEngland, for the sale of their furninext Sunday will be led by Mr. P. G.
ter doing provost duty, guarding rail-

BATTLE.

We

12

*

Saginaw river that have not fitted nesday, and a large number attended. r.
out this season.

ing after a severe illness of several
weeks, during all of which time their ture.
store was closed.
At the commencement exercises of
Quarterlymeeting services will he the Agricultural College last week, we
held at the M. E. church, Sunday; notice that among the speakers at the
sacrament after the morning sermon; banquet was J. D. Nles, who responhave placed ourselves In position, by being the first in the field with the love feast at 6:30 p. m.; and sermon by ded to one of the toasts.
Choicest of Everything the market affords, and at prices that win.
the presiding elder In the evening.
The amount of state taxes to be
All our Fall and Winter purchaseswere made months
ago, with orders for August shipment.
Fennville Herald: The arrival on the raised this year, is $1,689,185, as

So

*

,

The Western Social Conference will The stmr. Music will give another
Tuesday’s excursion to Grand HaFought July 4, 1803.
have an outing at the Holland resorts, excursion to Grand Haven Tuesday.
ven, on the steamer Music, was well
on Thursday, Aug. 16.
Is there anything our local ruffians
patronized. _________
Grace church sunday-schoolhad a will respect? No, not even the new BETWEEN TWO HUNDRED MEN OF TH*
There are fifty-five boats between
25TH MICH. INFY., AND OEN.
Saginaw city and and the mouth of beautiful day for their outing Wed- settles in the park.

POSITION

/ We

the night of July 3.

The steamer Macatawa is at East ded.

Jordan.

E

_

to

10.

a_

CITY AND VICINITY.

Streng & Son

II.

Co. I, ordered out as reserve.
Bottqm lands.
Fallen trees and battle Hues.

9.

house.

1

Turner, formerly general secretary of road bridges and chasing independent
the Y. M. C. A. at Toledo, O. The hands of confederate troops in various
subject will be “Character.”
parts of Kentucky,the regiment in

The amount of the semi-annualcollection of water rents, just completed
by marshal Van Ry, foots upll, 035.79.
The number of water takers In the
city at present is 322, an increase of 18
since January 1.
against
1,931,214
last
year
a
reducChicago market of a quantityof damtion
of
$242,078.
The
amount
apporaged fruit has a greater demoralizing
Steady progress is being made with
effect on prices than as If ten times tioned to Ottawa county Is $32,422.16,
the work increasing our water supply.
that amount of good fruit had been as against $25,434 last year, a reduc- The pumps that were needed to make

_

1

April, 1863,

was

ordered to Louisville*

do provost duty, the Colonel, Orlando H. Moore, being appointedprovost marshal of the city.
to

This position was a very trying one.
The duties Involved were largely of i
civil nature, the status of the negro*
Oten and (fen, being speciallycomplica-

ted. Kentucky, though a slave state,
a test of the tubes already driven had, as a state, never seceded from
Mrs. Geo. Isel, east Tenth street, List of letters advertised for the arrived this week, and upon trial the the Union, and hence President Lindied Saturday, of consamptlon, aged week ending Aug. 9, *94, at the Hol- flow of water proves satisfactory.
coln’s proclamation of emancipation
did not cover her slaves. The loyal
27 years, leaving a husband and three land Post Office: W. H. Anderson,
The conference report on the river
citizensof Kentucky, at least many of
children. She was hurled Monday, Ezra Johneson, Miss Blanch, Jones,
and harbor bill, as finally passed by
them, Insisted that the legal status
under the auspicesof Hope church Miss Annie McGuire, L. H. Patterboth houses, contains the increased
of their slave property should lie recladies' aid society. The officiating son.
appropriation of Holland harbor, from
G. J. Van Duren, P. M.
ognized by the military forces, while
clergyman was Rev. J. Van Houte.
•5,000 to $15,000. The much discussed
the very presence of these forces deO. H. Tribune: “Holland, first, and
SheriffKeppel, accompanied by Geo.
raft towing provisions have been ell
moralized slavery as an Institution
Ballard, R. H. Habermann and Dr. F. all the time” Is what is bringing that mlnated from the bill. It now awaits
and
foretold Its doom. It can thereM. Gillespie of this city, drove to the lusty infant in the southern part of the signature of President Cleveland.
fore
be
Inferred how as provost marthe county to the front. It should be
vicinity of Port Sheldon Saturday,
The
season
for
some
of the game in shal of the city of Louisville, Col.
and exhumed the body found on the the same way here. Praise up your
this state opens as follows: Wood- Moore got involved In all sorts of difbeach the other day and which had town. Tell of its good points. Remcock, Aug. 15; duck, gee.e, snipe, and ficulties. His immediate superiors
been buried there. Ever since the un- edy the few evils that exist, and pracplover, Sept. 1, partridge, and quail, were Kentuckians, whose sympathies
accounted for disappearanceof David tice a local patriotism.”
Nov. 1. The Holland Rod and Gun were naturally with their own people,
Correct.
Cronin last spring, all sorts of theories
Club again offers a reward of five dol- while the Colonel’s view on the neand surmises have been advanced, Charles R. Scotr, for six years conlors for informationleading to the ar- gro question were those of a northern
and It was this that led the authori- nected with the St. Paul High School,
rest and convictionof any one viola- abolitionist. The pressure on the
-s to pursue the above course. Upon has been tendered and has accepted the
ting the game and fish laws.
part of the “blue bloods” and the anexaminationof the body however, professorship of chemistry, geology,
tagonism of Geo. D. Prentice with his
have already received the most elegant line of silks
nothing was found upon which to base and physics in the New York State
Another attempt at robbing the1
werful Louisville Journal, were too
ever brought to Holland. Plain, changeable and
any identity.
Normal Institute, located at 0<wego. post office in this city w&<* made during
ueb for Col. Moore and in due course
brockde effects in Taffitas, plain and change*
He Is now spending his vacation at the night between Wednesday and f time he was relieved as provost
Hendrik Van Eyk died Tuesda
«^ble Surahs, satin finish Silks, Poide*
Macatawa, and will leave for his new Thursday. This was evident by the
bal.
morning at the home of his daughte
chisel marks at the rear windows, and
field of labor early in September.
soi, Royal Duchess, Faille, in fact
Mrs. Rev. A. Stegeman,North H
There was a good deal of hard feelthe hole that was Imred on the front
everything the silk line afford.
land, at the age of "4 years. He wts
Geo. H . Souter adorned the editor’s door, close to the lock. It developed ing connected with this removal, on
one of our early settlers, and Tor a
the part of both. With one-half of
table with a collection of apples one during the day that the tools— a ool
ries of year^ resided on his farm jn
his regiment, companies D, E, F, I
day this week— Benonas, Primates chisel, hammer, brace and bit—:
Groningen, until he went west, to Daand K, he was ordered to Green Rivand Tetofskles.The point George de- been taken from Lanting’sblacksmi
kota, returningfrom there only a fiw
er, June 10. Intim&tioaJ’<vftIlBBfcr<y
„
sired to make was this: These apples shop.
st II have a small stock of Summer Stuff, such as Pongees, Dimities, Sayears ago. Mr. Van Eyk was a wilhad not been sorted, and yet there
celved at head-quarLj0|»n
”
teens, Lanws. Crepes, etc., which must be closed out tbis week.
informed man. He wasajong me was uot a wormy one In the lot. He
Monday the Laketown dock will be Invasion of Kent
first Holland colonists that took |n
ascribedthis to their having been open for business,and thestmrs.of the ned confederate.8C51E?IJLB*
active and leading part In the adminMnnran
to01 central wbraf,
twice sprayed with a solution of Lon- Obicago-HoDand Trans. Comp will
dally at 7 r. m.. after
Istration of local affairs in Hollaivl
land there regular. In referring to pected that tbtrajng from Grand itaplds
don purple.
township, holding the positionsof
this new enterprise the Saugatuck that outpost, #.
1
township treasurer,supervisor iril The annual meeting of the Grand Cbm merciai makes the following obser- Morgan lnevit*lG Leave Chicago, Northjustice,way back in the 50's. In 1864 River Valley Medical Society will be vation: “The next move will be a grav- wjhhlPd un in ^an Transportation Co’s
be Iwugbt tk Hollander, and was its held iu this city Monday next. Papers eled road leading well to the south
Everything gdes at 5 cents a yard.
editor and publisher for four years.
ill be read by Prof. J. H. Etheridge, boundary of Laketown township,the minant In "cHottand to Chicago; sing!
Mr. Van Eyk was an upright man and
• ground trip $3.00.
Rush Medical College.Chicago, with intention being to Capture the peach
We deem berth
A
a true friend. On Thursday his reIscusslon by Eugene Boise of Grand shipments of that ssctlon. As the
think of it! These goods have all been sellingat from 12} to 20c but to
mains were laitUt rest In the Groninplds; by Dr. H. Kremers of this roads from Laketown to Saugati
close them out we will sell them all at 5c a yard.
gen cemetery,beside those of his deand Dr. J. C. Graves of Grand are the very worst, It is quite probal
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tion of $3,012.
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STRENG&SON.

The

funeral address

was

delivered by Rev. F. J. Zwemer, a for-

ma-

deceased
in Harrison, South

pafctor of the

resided-

s*

iifem
>

with a discussionby Dr, O. that If the Holland people carry out
ates. The day following the their program they will capture a conhers will picnic at Macatawa

incuded.
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'

such a superior cav- this time that Peter Verscbnrtr, of Co.
commanded I., who was one of the pickets, fell,
SATURDAY, AUQ. It, 1891
by Gin. John H. Morgan.
mortally wounded.)
Gen. Morgan had a battery of light
Mich.
***
artillery, four pieces, with him, and
The accompanyingdiagram has
been drawn from recollections by the having planted it where Col. Moore
residentsurvivors of that battle in expected he would, opened fire, disabK. O. T. M,
Holland, aided by an outline furnish- ling two of our men. He then sent In
Cres^i tTfiit, No. G8, meets in K. 0. T. M. ed by Col. Moore during Ills visit to a flag of truce, with the following disHsll At
30 p m., on Monday ni|h| next. All
patch:
bir KnigbU we cordially Incited to atUnd. this city, some years ago, and will aid
Cheapest Life InsuranceOrder known. Foil
Hkadquartemi Moboam'sDiyiiion,
the reader somewhat In a proper unpartioolaragiyen on apjillcatlon.
In Fuld In Fbont Grikn Uivkk Stockade.
Austin SaniUNGTON,Commander. derstanding of the battle of Tebbs
July 4th, M3.
1SC3, not

Holland City News.

Hollana,

-

even

to

half (8D hours

Bend.

ted with a loss of over fifty (50' killed
and two hundred (SOP) wounded. Among the kllhd were Colonel Chenault, Major Brent, another major
and five (5) captains and six (6) lieutenants, as far as can he estimated.
The conflict was fierce and bloody.
At times the enemy occupied one side
of the fallen timber while my men
held the other in almost a band to
hand fight. The enemy’s force consisted of the greater part of Morgan’s
division. My force was (a fraction of
my regiment, consisting of two hundred (200) men, who fought gallantly.
I cannot say too much in their praise.
Our loss was aix (6) killed and twenty-three (23) wounded.
After the battle 1 received, under
a flag of truce, a dispatch asking permission to bury their dead, which request I granted, proposing to hold

-

SOCIETIES.

E-

7

W.

A.

:

Hollky, H. K.

It will also convince him of
what it Is to an army, large or small,
to have a commander that knows how
to utllitehls surroundings and force
Attorneys.
them to contribute to his success.
r\IEKEMA. G.J., Attorney at Law. Collect ions
The regiment having arrived on the
AS promptlyattended to. Office,over First
banks of Green River about June 15,
8Ute Dank.
it went into campjOn the north
Ttf cBIUDK, P. H.. Attorney.Ileal Estate and
1V1 Intarancc.Office. McBride's Block.
side. This was 'In Green county, a-'
'DOST, J. 0.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law. bout 10 miles north of Columbia. The
JL RealEsUteano Collection-. Office,Post's road crossing the river at that point
'
was the main wagon road running
Banks.
north to Lebanon and Louisville.On
the morning of July 2, Ool. Moore
' T7IBST STATE BANK. Commeiclaluod BaVJ1 Inxs Dep't. I. Capiwn.President. Germ was advised by union citizens that
. W. Mokma, Cashier. Capital Stoca #30,000.
Cols. liasil Duke and Johnston,under
TJOLL AMD CITY STATE BANK. Commrrclal command of Gen. Morgan, were crosand Satlngs Dept. J. Van Patten, Pres..
sing the Cumberland river to Invade
QL Verschnre. Cashier. Capital stock $30,000.
not only Kentucky, hut to also carry
Clothing.
their raid into Indiana and Ohio,

at

Block.

ditionalsurrender of the entire foroe un«l< r your
comn'and, ingotberwith the rtookade. *

_

I

JOHN

of between

four thousand picked men,

r»OOT Sc KRAMER.

D

Dealers In Dry Goods. No- with able ofticers; The nearest irnfon
Hons, Groceries,Flour, Feed, etc , Eighth
troops to Tebb’s Bend were thirty

Street.

miles distant, and there

the

enemy retrea-

What

CastorU

was nothing

in

a

Is

a harmless substitute

and Castor

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups,

Oil.

guarantee is thirty years' use by

It is Pleasant. Its

Millions of Mothers. Castorla destroys

Worms and

allays

feverishness.Castorla provents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and

Wind

Colic. Castorla relieves

teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castorla assimilates the fopd, regulates the stomach

and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Ca*«
toria is the Children'sPanacea— the Mother's Friend.

wounded behind
surgeon, and continued

Castoria.

Castorla.

his march to Lebanon.

The battle of Tebbs Bend, fur its
size, and in its results,was a most important one. If Morgan had not been
checked he would have made his way
into Louisville,and destroyedmillions
of dollars worth of government store s
and a large number of locomotives
and rolling stock- The confederate
sympathizershad on tho quiet made
preparations to receive him with tables set, fresh horses, and steamboats
ready to transport his command to the
Indiana side of the river. Louisville
had 'no troops except the other five
companies of the 25th Mich. Infy.
The delay enabled the city to be re-inforced. Gen. Morgan admitted that
his defeat at Tebbs Bend knocked
the bottom out of his raid. The heroic resistanceand gallant tight at
Green River encouraged the small
force at Lebanon, wlilch was tbe next
point of attack, to make a gallant defence, although Morgan finally forced

IT AN PDTIfiN, G. A BONS.GeuerulDealers in
» Dry Goods, Groceries,Crockery. Hats, and left for Col. Moore but to fall backup£ape, Floor, Prodnoe, etc. River Street.
on his own resources.He felt It his U> surrender.”
piTTON NELS. FaelilouableDry Goods. Sta- duty to resist Morgan and retard him

Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infimts

other Narcotic substance. It

in front of our lines.”

charge of

is

is

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

tance below, left his

“Colonel Moore rode forward between the lines, where he met the delegation of rebel officers, who appealed
to him with marked courtesy and diplomacy, urging the surrender of his
command, and promising kind treatment, as their only interest was to
move forward lu their course. Colonel Moore replied: “Present my compliments to General Morgan, and say
to him that, this being the 4th of July, I cannot entertain the proposition

ernment stores and supplies. Morand

A.

cord:

O

command consisted

NOHGAN,

when

*#*
those that stood within hearing of
the peremptory refusal.But be that
Gen. Morgan seeing he could not
as it may, upon this disputedpoint we dislodge his enemy gave up the fight,
at this time prefer to follow the re- managed to ford the river some dis-

OSMAN BROTHERS. Menhant Tailorsand Morgan’s object being to liberate
Dealers In Ready Made. Gent's Furnish- thousandsof rebel prisoners and deing Goods a Specialty.
stroy millionsupon millions of govD.. Dealer In Dry Goods. Fancy gan’s
1 Goods and Fnrnlsbing Goods. Eighth Street. three

rf.

vittin Vuv. C. 8.

As to the nature of tho reply made
by Col. Moore, there is no dispute.
But when it comes to the exact phraseology made use of by him, there is a
marked discrepancybetween the rethem
corded page, and the recollections of

1)

BBBTSt'H.

am, very respectfully, air,

Commanding D

'

Goods and Groceries.

at tbe ConfelorateRtatca

gOTerutnent,I demai d an Immedlata and uucou

n

Dry

To the Officer Commanding the Federal Furcet
Stockade near Green Btver Bridge, Kg. :

Bm-ln tbe name

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

m

“The battle raged for three and a

alry force of 3,000 ibeb,

CastorlaIs an excellentmedicine for children. Mothers have repeatedlytold me of ita
good effect upon their children,”
"

“

Castorlais so well adapted to children that

recommend It as superiorto any prescription
known to me.”

I

Da. Q. C. Osoood,
Lowell, Mass.
“

" Castorla is the beet remedy for childrenof
which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not
far distant when mothers will considerthe real
Interest of their children,
stead of the

H. A. Aacnia, M. D.,
Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Ill So.

Our physiciansIn the children'sdeparttheir experi-

ment have spoken highly of

ence in their outside practice with Castorla,

and althoughwe only have among our
medical supplies what la known as regular
products,yet we are free, to confen that the

and use Castorlain-

variousquack nostrums which are

destroyingtheir loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful

merits of Castoria has

agents down their throats,thereby sending

won

us to look with

favor npon It.”

United Hospital and Dispensart,

them to premature gravea.”
“Col. Allston, of Morgan's staff,
Boston, Han.
Da. J. F. Khchxloi,
few hours, as
said: “I hope you will not consider me
AixitN C. Smith, Pre».t
Conway, Ark.
they might be of Immense Importance
as dictatorialon this occasion; I will
Drugs and Medicines.
The Centaur Company, TT Murray Street, New York City.
to either Louisville or Cihcinnatl.
be frank; you see |he breach we have
Col. Moore made a thorough examir\OE8BURG, J. O.. Dealer in Drugs and MediAs flues, Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles, Im- nation of the topographyof the coun made upon your works with our 'butported and Domestic Cigars.Eighth Street.
tery; you cannot expect to repulse
try, and selected for his battle-fielda
WALSH. HKBER/Dnigglit and Pharmacist horse-shoe bend on the south side of General Morgan’s whole division with
vv a tall stork of goods appertaining to the
your little command; you have resisbasin ess. City Drug Store, Eighth Street.
the river, about one mile from where
ted us gallantly and deserve credit for
the regimen^ was encamped. The
it, and now I hope you will save use
Hardware.
Prudent'
road on which Morgan was advancing
less bloodshed by reconsidering the
'if AN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and ran through this bend. Near the rivmessage to General Morgan. VTo this
Ht-vea. Repairing promptlyattended to. er was a small wooden fortifleatiop,a
Eighth Street.
the Colonel replied: %li> when jou .asstockade, erected there by previous
sn mo to know my strength you as- them to surrender.
Are just now turning
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
detachments to guard the bridge.
The battle of Tebbs Bend was an insume too much. I have a duty to pertheir economicalthought
Had Col. Moore selected this spot he
Tj'LIEMAN.J.,Wagon and Carriage Mannfacform to my country, and therefore dependent battle, not ordered from
of hot weather stoves.
r tory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop. and his command would have been cannot reconsider my reply to General head-quartersor directed by any comOealer in Agricultural Implements.River St.
gobbled up in less than no time. The
Kut. only where to purchase,
Morgan.’ The rebel officerseemed to be inandlng general, but entirely planned
T1 UNTLEV. A.. Practical Machinist, Mill and battleground had high blult banks,
but where to get the host.
by Col. O H. Mooore and fought under
moved
by
these
remarks,
extended
his
XI Engine Repairs a apcoialty Shop ou Bev- affording protection to the flanks, and
•Wcuic showing u line of
«nth street, near River.
hand, and, with a moist eye, said: his command. Gen. Morgan's tribute
compellingthe enemy to fight us up(juiii Meal (lasoline Steves,
‘Good bye, Col. Moore: God only knows to the 25th Mich. Infy. was that It
Meat Markets.
on our front. This front bad been
which of us may fall first.’ All might be wiped out, but that it could
That are the finest in the city,
r\EKRA&ER&DE KOHTKR, Dealeis in all protected us well as the limited time turned their horses and galloped in not be whipped.
and we claim for them features
As kinde of Freeh and Sait Meats. Marke
Market on allowed. The defence consistedof
that you cannot find In any othFor the memorable fight and splenopposite directions,,and at once reIRiver Street.
felled trees on the battle line, which
ers
gasoline stove made.
WILL VAN DER VEhRE, Dealer in sli kinds was In the rear of an open field, and newed the conflct.So sooner had the did victory Col. O. H. Moore and his
Come
and see the QUICK
command
received
the
thanks
of
the
f of Fre«h and Salt Meata. Market on
rebel battery reopened fire than Col.
Eighth Street.
lntend«d particularly as an obstrucMEAL
operation ills aconKentucky
legislature.
The
LouisvilMoore commanded the force to hrtae
vldcimr argument and proves
tion to the advance of cavalry, while
le
Journal,
which
only
a
few
weeks
up and pick those gunners at the batMiscellaneous.
what we say.
to the front, about one hundred yards
tery,’ and no sooner was the command previous had seen fit to abuse Col.
’TT’EPPEL.T.,Dealer in Wood and Coal. lath. in an open field, was thrown up a temgiven than a deliberate aAd deadly Moore most terribly, among others
JV shingles, silt, land snd calcined pla-Ur.
porary earth-work,or rifle-pit, intenCorner E gbt and Odar Streets.
fire by tbe ranks was delivered, wbteh had this to say:
ded to check the enemy’s advance. silenced tbe battery. Cob Johnson's
/^RANDALL. 6. R.. Dealer In Fancy Notions,
“Col. Moore’s repulse of a force eV Dspartmentand Basaar Goods aud Tinware. This earth work could not be held brigade then charged the rifle pit, and qual to twenty or twenty-fivelimes
Eighth Street.
against charges of a superior force, on
his own was one of the most chi valbbe little command abandoned it, as
rous affairs on record. Though it is
account of the sides, or flanks, not beprevtotwly instructed. When tbe rebels unquestionably history, it reads like
Painters.
ing protected. Therefore at the o*
TAB MAAT, R., House, Carriage, and Sign pening of the battle it was occupied reached it they found that It availed tbe wildest romance ------We do not think that Col. Moore
As P.intine.plain and ornamentalpaper I angthem nothing against the deadly fire
Shop at residence,on Seventh St., near B by only seventy-five men, who were
made a very good provost marshal
which was poured into them from the
when he was here, but he fights like
instructed that when it became necmain force on the battle line In the tbe devil. We rashly Invited him to
essary to abandon tbe work, it should
Boots and Shoes.
timber.
make a charge with his fraction of a
regiment upon the Journal office, but
TTEBOLD, E., A CO., Dealers In Boots and be done by flanking to the right and
The rebel foe, with a hideous ytfl, we now
XI Shoes, and rubber goods. Will o< copy new left from the centre, so as to unmask
we now hope be won't do It. We apStore sooe.
charged across the open field eight
We retract, We back out.
IirOLUiING
the force along the battle line and exsuccessive times in tbe face of the ter- ; We knock under.”
pose the enemy to their fire along the
Physicians.
rible fire, which repulsed them* on
Fresh and Salt Meats.
entire front.
IT BEMERS. H., Phyeioian and Surgeon. Beeleach occasion, with severe loss. The
IV deocM on Twelfthatiret. corner of Msriut, Col. Moore had imbued his command
EKinioo Elks t# Hackle) Park.
conflict was almost a hand-to-hand
Office at drag store, Eighth Street.
QUICKLY CURES
We have just opened a full line of
with an enthusiasm, and a devotion
struggle with nothing but a line e<
Od
account
of
various
meetings
Groceries. This, in addition to our
and confidence in him unsurpassed
Saloons.
GENERAL Ml)
DERILITl.
DLOM.C.. Riv r Street. Llqmrs, Wit « and in any other organizationin the ser- felled1 trees separating the combar named below to be held at Ilackiey Meat Market, will makeour place a
_________
_____
___
_____
Park
(Lake
Harbor)
the
C.
&
W.
M.
D Beer. Bottling Works next doot. Orders
tants- At tbe same time tbe rebels
Spinal Exhaustion,Sfurasthenia, ft'.
complete Family Supply Stork, such
vice. He told them, and they believed
ptomptlvdelivered.
were engaged in cutting out a gor*e '
it, that there were no rebel troops orslon tickets at one third fare for the as the place needs.
Completely, Perfectly :<and Perma*
leading through the preclpitory bluff rouDd trip.
Watches and Jewelry.
We are centrally located In the resi- neutly Rejuvenating the Vital Energanized that could whip them upon
into the river bottom, which bad been
For the Assembly— sell July 18r 10, dent portion of tbe city. Orders gies; IncreasingNervous Power, Re|>RSYMAN. O., A BON. Watchmaker- snd Jew* their own front, as long as their flanks
SO. 21; 24, 26, 28.
newing the Ambition of youth and
J elers. and Dealers In Silvsrwsre. Repairing were protected. Col. Moore was a obstructed with felled timber. The
For Camp meeting— sell Augusts, promptly filled. A fivsb supply of tbe
promptly executed.Cor. River and Market Bta
entrance was finally effected, and a
3,4,
7,9.
country
produce
always
on
band.
thorough soldier, an officer in the, regreglroewt,commanded by Col Che*
COURAGE OF MANHOOD;
Fori. O. GT. Session— sell August
ular army, and he had drilled his regiR. Van Zwaluwenbuhg
naultr»pened fire upon the right flank 13, 14, 20. 21.
I
ment by the bugle. It was this that
Restoringto Enfeebled,Enervated,
All tickets will be good to return unCorner Market and 13th sts. 40-ly.
We will pay the above reward for any case ol confounded Gen. Morgan greatly of tbe line of the Union troops. •Th» til August 25th.
Exhausted,
Devitalized,or OverLiver Complaint. Dyspepsia, Sick headache. Inwas » most critical and trying mo*
Connection Is made at 3rd St. StadlgeetionConatipatloD.or Costlvenees we cannot during the battle, as he was led to inworked Men and Women
men t; the rebels had gained a most tion. Muskegon, between trains of C.
core with Dr. West’s VegetableLiver Pills,
when the directionsare etrictly complied with fer from the bugling the presence of a
and those of
importantpoint: to defeat It was of the & W.
w. M. R’y
tvy and
of the Lake
Lake
They are purely Vegetable,and never fail to give
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store in City Hotel

even
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E VAN DER VEEN,

Hardware,
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FUMLY

Holland, Mich.

SUPPiy

STORE

CATON’S
Nerve Tonic

|

and Yitalizer
MWl'S

^

I

$500 REWARD

satisfaction. Sugar coated. Large boxet 23c.
Beware of onnuterfelta and imlutione. The
fiennlne manafacured only by THE JOHN C.
WEST CO.. Chicago.
<1 -

Ill

\1/*b
Wan tea

“CD tO Solicit
orders for Hardy

8 Of ,0

strong cavalry reserve.

On the evening of

July a, Col.
Moore broke camp, crossed the river,
and occupied with his command tbe
giound previouslyselectedand prepared for the battle. That same evening Gen. Morgan encamped with
his entire command about 5 miles
south of the river.

n

,

had

{‘

i

rxn A

Harbor R.R.
rail mad c^al , U
utmost importance. Company I
. * Street
T
.
nrt,, nnknMnn :m> connect at Lake Michigan Park
been held in reserve for any emergen- 1 w||h Lakc Harbor R. R.
cy which might arise during tbe bat-

,

K. As

T AlfTtT,nrr

LAMBhal, PERFECT COMlTl'TIOMl POWERS.

1

D&NTIST,

I

'l*

rxtranrdlnsrjr
curativepowarf (nanitnun its itIt latalya. Oc this
poll t UiS evidence of th^se who have taken Is
uniform aim ponitive. They aay they can feel
Ih. • ff-H-t of every d- se d>>ikg them good. U is a
pow-riul »rve in viaoraiiLRfooter iLpartlngits
reHtrtra.lvHi
flue1 «*• 'hrm ahtb** ratliuDi of tbe
neivob*
v oigan and Hianeof the
b >dy. It makes but fat'e dlfl fence whether
tb- eniistltotlonal vu<>’ h * tx-en mriermli.ed by
xcote <ti*r uar. ovrrwork, cr criLiin mlschUvoui
lD<1itcretiona;cr
whether tbe hr k»b down conditioni. orIIhI by one i aiueor ottor, so lopg as
here Is nervous exhaustion, g mral or local
weakness—ao long as •nerviitlo '.gud (Wdllty
are tbe type o( the idlm-i t. this is the remedy.

Mil nluiost iiumruiately

i

was now brought forward,, deItch on human and horses ami all
ployed as skirmishers across the river
bottom, with the right flank extend animals cured in 30 minutes by Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
ing beyond the rebel line, and presenfalls. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist
ted the appearance of being the ad- Holland.
12-6tu.
vance line of reinforcements.
tie; it

'

l*s

I

syiMu

Nursery Stock, Fruit
and Ornamentals: also new and valuable varietiesof Seed Potatoes. Permanent positions. Rood salary, rangOffice over Holland City State Bank,
ing from 875 to $125 per month. ApThe next day was to be tbe Fourth. “The strengthof Col. Moore’s comSecond Floor.
ply quick with references.
Water tforki
And what a memorable day it would mand was a matter of doubt with tbe
Florists,Seedsmen, L. L. MAY & CO.,
ur
Nurserymen. Rt pau]) M,onj l»e! Gettysburgbad Just (July 1, 2
Sealed proposals will be received by
rebels, rendered more so by his baring
j THOSE WHO SUFF$ftV jT
ki.
, the Board of Public Works of the city
and 3) been fought; Vicksburg was aInstructed his men to keep quiet and of Holland. Mich., until 7 o’clock p. m.
from tbe
suits f over-mi ntalcrphTSlcsl'
tlOv. baidsblp.*xposnre. liultieu drains, capril
Children Cry for bout to capitulate; and here on pour In as rapid and deadly a fire as August 6th, 1894, for furnishing all
r who huve hronKbt upon th> msniviaa series
the banks of the Green River was to
possible. As cheering wak suppressed, the pipe and other material required
fflloims by iftnotanUy or wlifti'ly violating
Pitcher’s Castorla.
be witnessed one of those memorable nothing but the efficacy of the firing in Putt,,nk ‘In ® l^l} lnch cast iron
uatnr* 's Ihw*. will find IilCatin'kvrr,
and Nhavit T<«mc tbe t- uieoy f.r tbelr
......
f,.* J*,
£ water main In Thirteenth street, beexhibits of American valor, of which
roll . Use rtlly oves all evHenoea
afforded ground for estimating tween River and Pine streets, In acMoney to Loan.
geeaslvoi'by.«'o it* terloratlon. and
the late war has furnishedus so many
strength, and when Col. Moore cordance with plans and specifications
feebletl tumglistotlu-lr natural
ity Bull dltt# and striking
.
manufacturer OF
brought forward and maneuvered the approved by tbe Common Council July
loan
WHENEVER T1
That iHcht our men slept on their reserve company with the shrill notes ;?**•
„
the
..V,
..
.
.
,
Also
for tbe work of laying all pipe,
•t.y wankn- m of tho vital ntgml. nervousness
arms, knoWTfigthat in the morning it of his bugle, Jt had the desired effect an(j ajj other work connectedwith
pv<-strattu! of the pbyslc-l'Or mental energltB1
Awnings,
was to be dembfistratcd of what met- of impressingthe rebels with the idea j this proposedextension of the system
c
If |.>n of 1 teas, lack Of Seif coi fl lence, IrritaU hiluy <f ••tu,+r. melancholy,cowardice, weak.)
tle they were. Remember, they had that reinforcements
Tents,
of cavalry or ar- ! of water works,
of m of the Ku* es and the nacs, pUpitatiot.of
•I.- ti.-Hrr. ‘''enHi siuiu tn the
.lever been in action before, and this tillcry were advueclng, and by the Descriptive plans and speclflcatlons
Flags,
m etloii of tb* kidneys and
engagement was to be their “baptism lx, Id front and deliberate llrinjf of the j
lo« pur. ud ms m,d 1 td n itaateH.resulting in
“f u^ ltord of Tubilc
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At the gray of morning— it was

•

a-

liout 3:30 o’clock— the fire of the rebels

Camp

the

command

In the rlvef ^bottom was routed,
rebel Colonel commanding killed, and

they were promptly driven back

Works.

I

w

'

-

throhgh the gorge through which they’i
upon the pickets resounded through
entered, dishearted and defeated.”
j The best and largest assortment of
woods and the entire' division of

he

and Joined the 75 men al* times was terrific- In his
tfierc, (It

was

at

...... v

Lawn
Furniture.

—

.

/'

re- Eighth street, Holland, oppositeH.
. Walsh’s Drug Store,
t

|

.

1 11 Pearl Street,

*

MICH.

RAPIDS,*

official

fm ureof tbe inmittUand pbjslctlpower, cohdl
Ubfltt gbl*. or bur for
t|. f of If. . It in the
A -I gle if.
ram tun
cases. But
(t will b«
Mo-

timing u imp

and

Geo. II. Sipp, Clerk,
Holland, Mich., July 16. 1894.
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FULL OF INTEREST.

MICHIGAH farms.

FOR BOGS AND BLIGHT

Bit* of Information Gathered from
Localities In Michigan.

Some

Interesting Figures Taken
from the Census Bulletin.

The Farmer* of the

At imlay City, August 33 and 33, there
and bicycle races.

Coldwater is making arrangement*
band tournament. The date has
not yet been fixed.
The residence of W. A. Doyle, of
Kalnmaroo, was destroyed by fire.

State Are Gradually

for a

Oat of D«bt. While the Rea*
Ident* of Cities and Towns Increased Their Liabilities.

FOWL

Slug Shot kills the Potato Bug In all Its statres. Tho Insect eats it in
minutest quantity;il then appeals to Ikomie paralyzed, and dies
on the leaf, without falling to the ground.

The severe drought has nearly ruined the corn and potato crops of Calhoun and Branch counties.

Holland, Mich.

Geiral DbhmI Parlors
F.
Office

M. GILLESPIE. Prop.

Hours— 8:30

Is’o.

,

,

a. m. to 0:00 i\ m.

50 Eighth St., Holland.

22-3m.

1891.

lotf

p Tn
-tv* *

ci

n

h ho
ix.

Lumber,

Lath,

juSlSEST STOVIHJUITW IHE

mmi

Ann Arbor and vicinityis infested
with Russian thistle. Experts have-

mortgages, 78,738,

discovered it growing on nearly every
vacant lot and in gardens and in all
streets and roads leading Into the city.

local capitalists

We have

Trade Mark.

A. Hellentliat moved

we will close out at way

down

prices.

having leased the

The average life of Michigan farm
mortgages is live and one-half years,
River and 7th
Holland. the average of city mortgagesfour
and two-tenth years. The average unpaid amount on each farm mortgage
is $60,55, on each oity mortgage, $095.
The total mortgage debt of Michigan, \ 430 in 1898, or a falling off of 019 in the
city.
farm and city, is 18.93 per cent, of the
taxed, valuation of reaf estate. | The Pottawatomie Indians, of Athmortgage indebtedness is ens/ are to receive $2,081 each for the
at the rate of 73 per capita for I years 1893, 1894 and 1895, being the
Homeopathic Physician and every man, woman and child snm found due them on perpetualanin the state. Each farm mortgage cov- nuities, as announced by the supreme
Surgeon. Specialist ou

J.D.WETH0REJ1

for the

the entire stock of shoes of

to our store which

property from A. 11. Wick, of Cleveland. A large force will be employed.
The Grand Rapids city school census
for 1894 has just been completed, and
j it shows a total populationof children
| of school age of 83,807, as agaiast 38,-

& Kloosterman,

L00^

CHEAP.

amounting to $54,719,371.
The total Michigan acreage covered
The Wheat mine at Palmer, idle for
by mortgage on this date was 9,009,723,
several years, will be worked again,
and the total number of city lots, 129,753.

Sctieei'tioorn

WQfto]
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TO GET

General Olney.

Faun mortgages,144,023, amounting

St.

DEALER IN

in the largest stove plant in the

sented in the house a petition from
thirty-five citizens of Grand Rapids asking for the impeachment of Attorney

,

Gleaned and Repaired

Jewel Stoves and Ranges.

original Detroit stoves, made

world. Have stood every test for
3° years. Ask the dealer for them,

Lewis E. Dean was fatally injured
at Midland while loading telegraph
poles ou cars. A rope broke letting a
heavy pole fall on him.
ually fallen until 1889, the last year of
Thus far this season Alpena has
the present census, the number made shipped 41.587,000 feet of lumber, 4,115,*
was 34.438, amounting to 818,859,377. 000 shingles, 1,017,000staves and 19,This shows a reduction of more than 000,000 pieces of lath.
800 farm mortgages Within the decade.
Boys smoking cigarettes set fire to
On the other hand, the city and town cattle, sheep and horse sheds ou the
mortgages made in Michigan increased fair grounds at Ionia. They were defrom 11,720 in 1880 to 10,450 in 1889, stroyed. Loss, about 81,000.
and the amount increased from 83,504, •
CongressmanRichardson has pre-

to 895,758,329;city

Glottilno

The

to’ in

case of heart failure.

Be Keyzer,
0,

vestigate

which were to have occurred at Sturgis August 0-9.
J. 11. Hamilton dropped dead at Fenu*
ville while driving on a load of hay.
The coroner’s inquest decided it to be a

000 to 810,073,000.

May

your money, it will pay you

officialshave

Adding the mortgages made in the
the local agent in this city. Leave
your orders for any puhlication in the last ten years to those previouslyexU. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with isting, the total mortgage indebtedness in force in Michigan on January
C.
1, 1890, was as follows:
Holland. Mich.,

will save your fuel and save

ylt re- State Teachers' association at Lapeer.
the
Because of the hard times a postceived. It covers the farm and city
indebtednessof the whole country, ponement is announced of the races

the census

]>riE!JS5.

St,

kall the heat generated, that

Farmers in the vicinity of Bnion
Cify are considerablyconcerned over
the appearanceof the Russian thistle.
Two hundred teacherswere in attendance at the recent session of the

GUABAKTEED TO DESTROY POTATO BUGS,

Eighth

burn. Your stove doesn’t
draw right; doesn’t throw out the heat ; wastes
the fuel. It’s one of those stoves made to sell—
not to burn. When you want a stove or range for
actualservice; one that will give you the benefit of
All the fuel you

Lots, about $9,000.

MORTGAGE STATISTICS.
Washington, D. C., Aug. 8. -The
farmer of Michigan are gnuluullv reducing their indebtedness, while the
people of the cities and towns of
Michigan are gradually increasing
their debts. This is the general conclusion affectingMichigan in one
of the most instructivestatemei.ts

Showing that farm mortgages have increased more than 70 per cent, in the
last ten years and oity mortgages more
And those on Tomato and Egg Plants. Currant Worms Cabbage Lice and than 310 per cent In the face of this
Worms, Flea Beetles and Striped Bugs on Melons, Squnsli^Turyips,
sHtfl’t
general increase the showing made by
Beets, Onions, etc. Canker Worms arid Caterpillarsbn
Michigan is one of exceptionalprogFruit and Ornamental Trees. A Preventative
ress. The number of farm mortgages
of the Bose Bug and Cut Worm.
made in Michigan in 1880 was 37,011,
amounting to 830,547,833..Since then
the number and amount has grad-

TOKTM

[foV

will be held horse

GcttlBiff

USED WITH SAFETY TO MAN. BEAST OR

Mao/

WKKER

&

RUTGERS

The

1

Shingles,

and Finishing Materials.

MARTIH & HUIZBGA

ers $n average of sixty-seven acres and court.
EYE, EAR, JOSE ASD THROAT. each city mortgage an average of 1.07 j The city of Niles has purchased the
lots. Of the entire number of farms of Niles electric light power and plant
Office Hours until 9:00 a. m.:
Michigan 80.00 per cent, are mort- for $87,500. The power is to be utilfrom 11 until 2 p. m.: 6 until 10 p. id.
gaged. The annual interest on Michi- ized, in addition to furnishing light, to
' furnish water for a new water works
Oilke Jo. 15, Eighth $t. Holland. Nieh. gan mortgages is $10,737,335, of which
the
farms
pay
$0,886,788 and cities system.
13 ly
$3,890,547. The bulk of Michigan j The depositors of the Central Michimortgages are at 7 per cent, but six- gan savings bank at Lansing will be
teen out of every hundred are at 8 per ' paid another dividendof 8 per cent
August 10. As the deposits amount to
cent, and a few run as high as 13.
$700,000 it will take $56,000 to pay this
THEIR TRIP.
dividend.

D. G.

I

COHIfll UM OP

DRU^l

D.

Eighth

St., over P.

HOLLAND,

Hardware

Store, for

ABANDON

Member* of the Sooth Haven Expedition
Decide* Not to Go Around the World.

0.

Bknton Harbor, Aug. 5.— Roy R.
MICH. Gilson, Walter Rounds and Earl Chippenger, members of the trip around

Always on Hand.
Sidings, Floorings, Mould-

DOOR

MICHIGAN BANKS.
Their Condition a* Shown bp Commitloner Sherwood’* Report.

Lansino, Aug. 5.— Bank Commisthe world party that sailed from South sioner Sherwood has issued a consoliHaven July 7, have returned to ,the dated statement showing the condicity. The company having found no tion of the state banks and trust comtrace of Dr. Ransom, the leader of the panies of Michigan at the close of
proposed trip, who disappearedin Chi- business July 18. ‘The total of loans

AND-

WINDOW

and

discounts, stocks, bonds and
Chemicals,
cago some time ago, decided to return
mortgages,
was $59,005,122,and the
with the schooner George L. Wrenn,
Patent Medicines,
ings, Veranda posts, Build- in which they were to sail, to South total resources $75,087,775.The capital
Staple Drugs and
Haven, and for the present at least stock was $2, 553, 580; surplus,$2,579,828,
ing Material.
and undivided profits, 81,793,531. The
Sundries,
abandon the trip.
total deposits were 855,071,428,of
HI* Head Cut Off.
Paints,
which $83,960,815 were savings deposits.
Made to order if desired.
Bay City, Aug. 7.— Eddie, the 5-year- The savings deposits show an increase
Oils
old son of Emanuel Ladouceur, while of $528,701 since May 4.
and Varnishes.
crossing, the electric street car tracks
The AdventUU.
at the corner of Center avenue and
Three-shoveland Steal Frame
Battle Creek, Aug. 0.— At a meetJackson
street
Monday
morning
at
Stationry, Fancy Ccccs,
Cultivatorin the market.
11:30, was run into and instantly ing of the general conference commitPeriodicals,School
killed. The head of the boy was com- tee of the Seventh Da> Adventists,
Double Shovel and Steel Frame five& College
pletely severed from the body. It held in this city, it was decided that
shovel cultivators, with Lever 02
a Specialty.
seems that the boy, who was, on a the next general conference be held in
Spike Points, Harrows.
tricycle, did not notice the car until it Battle Creek from February 15 to
Spring Harrows.
1895. This conference only
was too late. The car was going very March
The
above
artlcler
always
on
hand.
A FULL UJE OF CHOICE CIGARS.
fast, but those who saw the accident meets once in two years, and is comP. H. WILMS.
say that the motorman was not to posed of delegates from all parts of the
world, and is the supreme governing
Holland,Mich., May 26, 1894.
blame.
Fire Wines lid Liquors for Medicinal
body of the Adventists.
Elected * Chicago Maui.
Purposes. 9
Heavy Lom at Lake View.
Muskegon, Aug. 8. — The annual
meeting of the Hackley Park assembly
Detroit, Ang. 4.— The entire busirnwiyUm ai4 iKip* bretillfCmpuM.
was held Tuesday evening, and Dr. H. ness portion of the village of Lake
W. Bolton, of Chicago, was elected View was destroyed by fire at an early
Holland, Mich., Nov. 19. 18W.
president, succeeding Bishop Newman. hour Friday morning. Thirty-five
— AND
The other officers are: Vice president buildings, mostly frame, are in
and secretary, Rev. W. T. Cogsholt, ashes, and the loss is variously
Grand Rapids; treasurer, Rev. W. A. estimated at between $60,000 and
Hunsberger, Coldwater.
$100,000. Both hotels and the
post office were burned.
Pole* At* Barred.
ATTEJTIOJ FARMERS!
DEALERS IN
Ibonwood,Aug. 8.— The Cary and
Reunion of the A. O. U. W.
There is no use running to Zeeland
West Corry’ mines have closed down
St. Joseph, Aug. 6.— The Ancient
to buy your Farm Implements, or any- FRESH, .SALT
for the fteason. The employes were Order of United Workmen of St. Josthing else that you can buy just as
and
given places at the Norrie mines. The eph lodge, No. 160, of this city, have
cheap, and some a good deal better at
SMOKED
mines will not take back a single made arrangements to give a grand
the stand of J. FLIEMAN, River St.
Polander under any consideration,and reunion August 28, 29 and 80. ArrangeMy own make Lumber Wagon*, with
the Poles are leaving, convinced they ments have already been made with
double Truss Brace, to which I will
* - Parties desiring Cannot obtain a living here.
challenge any man's make, as for light
some of the best speakers in Michigan,
running and finish is concerned.
Indiana and Illinois.
Alpena's
New
Track
Opened.
Bodcltland Rah and Hay Loader.
Mee Steaks and Roasts!
Alpena, Aug. 8.— A large crowd waa
Held for AttemptedHarder.
No more use for Hay Rakes now.
In attendanceat the opening of the
This Loader takes the Hay, just as
Saginaw, Aug. 7.— Philo Mone, of
the Mower leaves it, rakes It up and Are especially invited to call.
new track of the Alpena Driving clnb Gilford,is now in jail here for a murloads It on the wagon. No matter
on Tuesday. The winners of the races derous assault ou William Cox, whom
how hard the wind blows, the hay
were: The 8-mlnnte trot, 3aker; best he found with his wife under circumMARKET ON RIVER ST.
must go on the wagon.
The 2:24 pacing: Panama stances that led to a belief of illicit
TALK DON’T GO.
Maid; beat time, 2:20X. The 8:24 trot, relations. Word from Gilford say a that
Baldwin; best time, 2:25j{.
I will here challenge any and all
Cox was shot in the head and that he
makes of Hay Loaders on a field
cannot recover.
Michigan'*Population.
trial of five acres. Will take the
Will Resume.
Lansing, Aug. 5.— Errors have been
same number of horses and men, and
discovered in the Michigan census figIshpeming, Ang. 6.--Mines Nos. 2
then see which will do its work
ures recentlygiven out The popula- and 8 of the Lake Superior Iron comthe quickest and best. The machine
which comes out ahead to receive
tion of the state is now given as 2,241,- pany, which were closed down over a
9100, besides the competing machine.
000, an increase of 147,111, or 7.03 per year ago, will resume operationsthis
This amount I will deposit In the
Cept In four years.
week. Nearly as large forces are now
Holland City State Bank, providing
employed in mines here as two yean
Thrown from a Dog Cart.
ay competitor does the same.
ago.
Old Reliable Buckeye Mower and
Manistee, Aug. 7.— Mrs. Kitzinger,
.lump# Four Storie* to Death.
Binder^ and the Wm. N, Whitdy NO
NO MUSTACHE. wife of Otto Kitzinger, the lumberBattle
Creek, Aug. 8.— Miss Emily
Mower, either of which cannot be NO
man, was thrown from a dog cart
NO PAY.
beat.
Monday, fracturing the base of her Mean, a demented patient at the saniDANDRUFF CURED.
Thomas Hay Rakes, both self dump
I wITI uke Contrsrat* lo rrow hair on Ibe bead
skull Physicians in attendanceclaim tarium, jumped from the fourth-story
or face wlib those who can caU at my officeof
and hand dump.
veranda Tuesday afternoon and susshe
cannot recover.
at the officeof my agenta.provided the bead ia
tained injuries from which she died.
not
glosiy,
or
the
pore*
of
toe
ecalp
not
closed.
. ***£?
Where the bead ii.ahinyor the poi
and W«
Death of Dr. Dannlng.
She lived in St Louis, Mo.
there ia no cure. Call and be eaamli
Paw Paw, Aug. 4. —Dr. E. B. DunDaaaaffekj frost.
of other things which a farning, aged 66, died Friday night after
' , too numerous to mention.
Ea«t Tawas, Aug. 5.— There waa a
Cuctf* a long illness. He was a member of heavy* frost in this region Saturday
Room 1011 liuonlo'
Mich.
the pension board and a prominent
Ask roar Drnggtst for
morning, and it did muahdamaga to
physician.
,L..
gardens and fruita,

/

KANTEPfr BROTHERS’

‘I

PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON,
Office

cuti

COOK, M.

Leave your order at

SCREENS.

THE BEST

Books

4,

DE KRflKER

—

DE

ROSIER,

time,

m

HOLLAND

The best Widino

AND
Ground

Hoilaod.

In

Five acres of land In the
Ward, for sale; by

Fifth

all odds the best lo-

Holland. House
Large Apple Orchard,

cated land in the city of
Barn,

Wind

Mill,

JOHN

A

KOOYERS.

Grondwet Printing House.
Shortest and Cheapest route

____________________i

'

from

GRAND RAPIDS,

G. Van Putten

ALLEGAN,
HOLLAND,

MACATAWA PARK,
OTTAWA BEACH,
to

Has received

his

Chicago*

Spring and Sum-

merlineof Dress
Dress Goods.
G<

Steamerc '’City of Holland" and
“filenn."

SCHEDULE.

Ginghams, Satins, White

9

Leave Holland, from central wbraf,
Goods. A nice line of Sum- foot of 8th St. dally at 7 p. m.. after
Ladies’ arrival on trains from Grand Kaplds
and Allegan.
Combination Suits at only Returning; Leave Chicago, Northern Michigan Transportation Co’«
35c.
dock, foot of Michigan St, daily at 8

mer Underwear.

P. M.

Fare: Holland to Chicago,

single

$3.00.

PAY.

_

LINE.

Pears, Peaches, Plums, Cherries,
Grapes, Quinces, and Small Fruits.
For Sale CHEAP.
Enquire of

CURi:.

It

CHICAGO

trip $2.00 round trip
BERTH IN CUBED,

A

of Hosiery and
a large assortment of Embroideries and Laces. Dress
full line

Trimmings and Corsets. A
choice assortment of Infants
Silk

Hoods.

&

Childrenunder twelve years of ag<
half fare.

THROUGH TICKETS
chased at allstatlons ontl

SiP”"*
muii

*

Ha

S-J

-

BHMBBMBWi H
that this institute will be one of the | which was lopked uj

Holland City News.
0.

m

SCHEME

-•

most valuable In this county. It will leral proposition.The feeling as be
be continuedduring next
ptween the cottage owners and the AsThe following arc the teachers en- soclation Is now very harmonious, and
it I9 anticipated that with the earnest
rolled:
co-operation of the two organizations
Allendale—Julia M. Coburn.
much good will result another season.
Coopersville— Harvey W. Judson.
Drenthe-AlbertHyma, R. A. Hy- M. J. Wilson an<| son, connected

week.

N, Editor.

SAWHDAY.AVG. 11.

womans,

Ml

mmmm.

repurlicaji

voomans.

immer

m

ma

wiib Marshall Fleljl ft^Oo's. mamDennison— Maude Seymour.
yearb
built the finest
State Tioket.
mouth dry goods establSnment, ChiEast Holland-Anna C. Rooks.
For OoTeruorForest Grove— Irene Avery, Dirk cago, are spending their vacation at
JORN T. RICH, of Lapeer.
the first
Lanttog.
the Macatawa Park Hotel.
For LiMtonant-OoTornor—
Grand Haven— Mary F. Robinson,
Captain Morton of the life saving
ALFRED MILNES, of Branch. Lula Ingraham.
Holland— Ruth Harvey, Anna station says that no one can be acFor oratoryof Stale—
M. Toren, Alice Purdy, Mary Damson, cused of fabricating who makes the
WASHINGTON GARDNER,
Kai Pfanstlehl, Sadie G. Clark. MagCalhoun.
flour
of
gie Meeusen, Anna De Vries, Hattie statement that two ton of perch were downfall of this
For BUU Trr'nim—
Llndemler, Kate Ten Houten, Paul caught from the south pier last SaturJAMES M. WILKINSON,
R. Coster, Cbas M. McLean, Geo. E. day aod Sunday. One hundred and
such manifest superiority that
either
Cook, 0. B. Wilms, Henry Boers, JosMarquette.
fifty persons were seen fishing from
ephine
Kleyn,
Francis
C.
Post,.
Anna
For Aaditor OonmlDehn, Margaret C. Post. Anna F. De this pier at the same time.
W. TURNER,
to imitate us or fall hopelessly
out of the ranks.
Vries, JosephineCook, Rena Doctor,
Messrs. Luman and Lucius Jenlson,
Roscommon.
. •
Rena Winter.
For Attomev 0«ne>t]—
Jamestown—Grace Stilwell,Jennie the owners of the Jenlson Park Hosteady
of
has incited us to
additions
tel, have been refurnishing, a number
FRED W. MAYNARD, of Kent. Do Kleine, Lizzie De Vries.
For Oommlafllooer of Land Office—
Lament— Dora Robinson.
of the rooms In their hotel. They
to
us to enlarge
milling
WILLIAM A. FRENCH, of Pre- New Holland— Seth Coburn.
asked for figuresboth In Grand Rapids
Nunlca— Florence Gordon, Lizzie
sque Isle.
and Holland, and found that the
Landon, Grace Gordon.
For Soporiotendeni of Pobllc Imtarction—
same designs at J. A. Brouwer’s were city
Overisel— Herman Rlgterlnk.
our
^
HENRY R. PATTENGILL, of South Blendon— Lucas II. DeWltte, much cheaper than those offered by
Ingham.
Lizzie Bohl.
the Grand Rapids competitors. Conwill tell
this later
Spring Lake— Alice M. Somerset.
For Member State Board of Edncatlon—
sequently a Holland merchant made
PERRY F. POWERS, Wexford. Lizzie Volmer, Emma Olson, Jennie the sale.
Lundberg.
that
take care of all our trade till
grinding,
Vrlesland—Jennie Bolt.
Dr. J. R. McCracken Is a frequent
Legislative Ticket.
Zeeland— Gerrit Walcot, Benj. A.
visitor to the resorts,and quite a faFor State Senator,23rd Diatrict—
Van Dulne, Sarepta Coburn, Hattie
stock
vorite among the young as well as the
CHARLES L. BRUNDAGE,
M. Schaap, Allle B. Everhard.
old ladies.
Muskegon.

Twelve

we

ago

mill in Western Michigan

one constructed, in the section named,

and

on the then

new Roller Process system. Competitors predicted the speedy
innovation but the

produced

by us was

they were speedily compelled
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.

The

grower

make
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time and now compels

from time

our

buildings.

and

We

and want to assure vou

you more about

now

capa-

we resume

we can

on hand

from
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Isaac Mabsilje,

of

V^atcli this column for

Mrs. L. L. Anderson and Miss
Graves,
of Louisville, Ky., are among
been a gala week at the

Resort Notes.

For BepreaeotaUve, lat Dhtriet-

Holland.

This has

Park. The annual assembly is being the guests of the Ottawa Beach Hotel,
held with an excellentprogramme, as are also Mrs. W. I). Ledyard.of Deboth as regards the speakers and sub- troit, aod F. W. Stranahanand famject matter. The hotel and every ily. of Grand Rapids.
cottage at the park is filled, and the
The summer girls at the park are de-

ForBepreeentatlTe,2nd
DiatrletCn arles K. Hoyt, of Hudsonville.

County Ticket
For Sheriff—

Bash a an D. Keppel, of Grand
other resortsare also receivingexcel- cidedly
Haven.

an

invitation to witness the starting of our

new machinerv.

The Walsh-De Roo Hilling Co.

the majority, and they are
when the

in

Holland, Mich., Aug. 1, 1894.
the cottages near the Grand Rapids young men will take their August vaGeo. D. Turner, of Grand Haven.
landing every Saturday evening are cations.
For Tre ainrer—
A DEVOTED MOTHER BEAR.
very fine, that of Hon. John Steketee
Rev. Livingston Taylor, of Colora- fessor of the Greek Language and LitHenry Pelghim. of Grand Haven.
Beware of Oinlments for Catarrh that
being especiallybeautiful- TIkw are do Springs, Col., one of the most noted erati) re.
She Sacrificed Her Life to Hare Her HelpFor Begtaterof Deedi—
John R. Nykerk, A.
Professor of
Contain Icrenry,
leflt Young One*.
made with Tlfairy lamps” such jus were resortsof the Rocky Mountain region,
Music and English.
Charles H. Clark, of Robinson.
During an exploring expedition in the as mercury will surely destroy the
used on the wooded island at the accompanied hy his family, occupies Douwe B Yntoma. A. M., Professor
For Proeecnting Attorney—
Arctic regions severalyears ago, said an sense of smell and completely derange
Worlds Fair. Watch for them when the Sherwood cottage at Macatawa of Chemistry and Physics.
Abend Visscher. of Holland.
Erastus A. Whitenack, A. B., Prof- officer of the navy recently,some of the the whole system when' entering
you go down to the Park Saturday Park. Mr. Taylor has for three years
For Circuit Court Commlitionenessor of English Literature,and In- men in our party used to spend consid- it through the mucous surfaces.Such
evening.
articles should never he used except
tilled the pulpit of the First Presby- structor In French and German.
John C. Post, of Holland.
erable time in hunting the polar bears.
on prescriptions from reliablephysiciMrs.
C.
Van
Raalte
Gilmore.
Lady
Independent
of
the
fact
that
Monterian
church
at
Colorado
Springs,
I joined a party of hunters one day, but
Louis P. Ernst, of Coopersville.
ans, as the damage they will do is ten
the pathetic sight I witnessed deterred
day was the opening day of theAssem- but has recently accepted a call to the Principal.
For County Bnrroyor—
Lecturers on PoliticalEconomy— me from ever socking that kind of sport fold to the good you can possibly derive from them. Hairs Catarrh Cure
Emmet H. Peck, of Coopersville. bly it was an eventful day at Macata- Union Congregationalchurch of Hon. XL J. Diekema. John C. Post,
again. Wc were m an open Ixmt, and manufactured by F. J. Cheney ,& Co.,
wa
Park.
Early
in
the
morning
Mr.
Cleveland,
0.
He
is
charmed
with
Arena Visscher, Gto. E. Kolien.
For Coroner*had not gone fur before we sighted a Toledo, () , contains no mercury, and
- ......
John Hasten bbock, of Grand and Mrs. Henry Bird drove In from the Park.
big bear with two cubs lying on the ice Is taken internally,acting directly upDouglas with the intention of spendHaven.
The steamer City of Holland exper- not far distant When we drew near on the blood and mucous surfaces of
Among the prominent guests who
Oscar E. Yates, of Holland.
ing a week or ten days. While lookhave partaken of Mrs. Ryder’s hospi- ienced some delay hy her grounding enough the sailors threw them great the system. In buying Hall’s Catarrh
It
ing for a suitable camping place In
Friday, and did not leave on her re- lumps of sea horse flesh, and these the Cure Ik* sure and get the
, . genuine.
~
tality during the past few days at
,nt*£oa, ** Jua/|e ToCongressiona Glen Arthur, their team, a very spir- Macatawa Park can be mentioned turn trip for Chicago until Saturday old bear divided between her cubs, reonly a wnall portion for
^ene^'
T«Convention.
morning
early, instead of the evening
ited one. became frightened,ran a
JudgeS. B. Davis and daughter of
Tbc Republican Convebti«n for the Fifth Con- way and overturned the conveyance.
Terre Haute, Jnd , Judge Everett, before. Her bow was on so hard that
1
<*'•
gn-ealonaldiitrict will o held in Giand Rapid* The lady was thrown forcibly to the
it required extra efforts to get her off.
Messrs.
Slirlen
and
Kirfg,
attorneys,
cubs
almost
instantly,
and
severely
_______
Wednnday, August $9.
ground and had one of herlimle se- H. Y. R. Lansing h. U. F. Petti- and a Muskegon tug. the Oro-by, was wounding the
______________________
It would have! In order u> Introduce Chamberluio'i
verely fractured. The accident rob- bone, Chicago; Mis. E. L. Ilndgen, sent for. Trifling ;i“ the accident wa< | drawn tears of pity from a-y but the Cough Remedy here we sold several
Re-union of the 25th Mich. bed thrin of their long anticipated!,
S|
i- jr it has noverthe!e>sl>een the meiin< of ; most unfeeling to havemnrkedthe af- dozen bottles on Strict guarantee and
Infy.
$umm»r’$ outing, a* it was deemed ad- !
iy
V, 1 1' v ’ ian
securing a vast amount of gratuitous ' feetbnate concern cxprc^vl by the h|»v^ f''>ind_ every bottle did good ser,
.
. i L)o.\. . i». L.iri'.ie.John a.
, ,, poor beait in the la&t m.-mem-s of
>> e have used it ourselves and
The committee charged with the Msat.le
for them to return
noolitt,e>u r M„rr:.v. Mrs.
K, advertising for the steamer and .!;•
Thou 'h ^ho
it superior to any other. W. I.
details for the reunion of this regithe afternoon, aft. r the injured wo* ! I)aliv daughter.
W. I!,, maps I
Coi^h-rimr that tlw «*"••» ! d'r^dfullv wounded, .b " uv nnolher ! Mj’'VKKY. Jarvisville, W. Va. For
lent
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rangements, and are prepared to wol
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come their comrade and entertainjIn ilu' c. eion*:.
p r iiad been concludid a 1 the Maeuthem as iht-lr guests.
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J’ark Hotel, o’e of the large
On Tuesday forenoon the resident
laminin
theduiing r«»om II ami Hie
members of the Regiment (Co. li
binning
oil ignited the floor and furwill meet and receive the visiting
members and escort them to G. A. R. niture. There was no one in the room
Post hall, which will be head quarters at the time, but the era* h was heard
during the re-union. At soma hour by Mrs. Ryder and her employees,and
by the prompt use of water and wet
of the day, to be fixed later, the “boys"
blankets they succeededin extinguishwill be formally welcomed in behalf of
ing the flames. A table and half a
the citizens and of Company I, to be
dozen
chairs were destroyed and a
followed by a reception to Mrs. Jesse
large hole burned in the floor. It IMoore Loverldge, ofColdwatcr,Mich.,
daughter of Col. O. II. Moore, and the first damage sustainedby tire in
the eleven years that Mrs. Ryder lias
Mrs. B. F. Orcutt, of Kalamazoo, wi-
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P--ws iln>t cn one and then the other
and tried to raise them up. nJl the while
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excursion was such a sue-

;;

ft,

dow of the late Lieut. Col. of the regiment, both of whom will attend the
re-union. The business meeting of
the regimental association will lye
held at five o’clock in the afternoon,
and in the evening a banquet will in?
served in the rink, on Seventh street,
under the auspices of the Women’s

had the hotel.

A meeting of

cottage owners at
Macatawa Park was held at the Auditorium some time ago to consider vu
rious mattersof interest both to themselves and tin*

Park Association.At

meeting a committee composed of
Messrs, Harris, Steketee,Stowe and
Powell, df Grand Rapids, and Dr.
an ex- Garrison, of St. Louis, was appointed

Relief Corps.

Wednesday will be devoted to
cursion toMacatawaPark, with camp

this

submitted at
fire and symposium.
a future meeting. This meeting was
The above is only an outline of the held Saturday night, with quite a
program. Owing to the uncertainty large attendanceto hear this report.
of the hours of arrival and of the num- It was concluded to foim a cottage
ber that will attend, the arrangingof owners’ organization, with a president,
further details will have to await de- secretary and treasurer, the three to
velopment.
constitute the executive board. For
to prepare a report to he

the present the organization will only

Tne Teachers’ Institute.
The State Teachers’ Institutefor

be of an informal character, owing to

the fact that the park Is located in
on two counties and a special act of the
Monday forenoon, in the high school legislaturewill have to he obtained
building, with Prof. Delos Fall of Al- before a permanent organizationcan
bion college conductor, and Prof. John he effected. It is proposed that each
Kleinhekselof Hope college and cottage owner contribute15.00 annuProf. Smith Burnham of Albion col- ally toward the maintenanceof the
lege as associateconductors. Miss sidewalksand the protection and care
Cora M. Goodenow,county commis- of their property during the winter
sioner, acts as local committee and in- season. Mr. W. E. Calkins, the

Ottawa county opened

structor in

in this city

grammar.

chairman of the meeting, was selected
The attendance at the opening was to solicit names, and he reports that
good, and is increasing each day. The thirty-five cottage owners have alinstitute is divided into three sections ready signifiedtheir intention of joinand instructilonis given in geometry, ing lire organization.At the first

algebra, civil government, history, meeting there was a dispositionshown
physiology, psychology, and grammar. to criticise the Park Association for
In addition two general talks arc giv- their failure to keep the sidewalks In
en each day, on differentsubjects.
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break-out afresh. The eahin, howevprofeser. protected them from any real dan-

sional course.
Knowing that Hope College Off Cl* a
thorough practical education, at a relatively small expense, where ^ the
young are especially surrounded with
Christian influences, we do not hesitate to Invite all who desire such an
education, to avail themselves } of
these advantages.
With Improved accommodation, enlarged facilities, and a Faculty of experienced men, who teach the lower
classes as well as the highest, we feel
confident that we can do a good work
in the course of education ......
Parents, arc you blessed with such
children? then, Jf possible, give them

BERT DOK,

The little girl was not so easily satisfied. At first she could not believe but
that it was a joke, and hunted all over
tho house for bundles which might
suggest firecrackers.At breakfast,
however, when nothing was said about
fireworks, she became convinced that
her father had really meant what he
said, and that she and Willie were to
have no firecrackers,nor even a bundle
of torpedoes. All at once sbe covered

•

DEALEB IN

Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats.
Fresh Lard always on hand.
Fish and Game In season.
We kindly sollclty a share of
our former customerspatronage.

ger of being swept overboard. But
the panic was extreme.
The steamer whs landed high and
dry. The captain headed his boat for
the piers, in an attempt to run into
Market on South River St.
the river, but in the furious sea his
her face, burst into tears, and said:
boat was driven past the opening and
“O papa, what do you suppose Samuel
sent on the beach ......
The shore around Holland Is not Adams and George Washington and
dangerous and we cannot account for John Adams and John Hancock would J. R.
M. D.
the accident. The gale was a most say If they were alive?”
That was too much for the fond
Physician and Surgeon,
furious one and it is probable that the
vessel was simply blown onto the father, who came home two hours Office second floor Holland City State
beach. Capt. C. B. Coates was in afterwardloaded down with firecrack- Bank cor. River and 8th St.
command of the Holland. He is a ers, torpedoes, pinwheels, Roman canOffice hours-8:S0 to 10:30 a. M.; 2 to 4
splendid sailor and we know that the dles and what not
and 7 to 8 p. ii,r
wreck was not due to any negligence
a chance to become men and women of
Can
he found at night at New City
on his part. Mate Campbell is also an
GAVE HIM MORE LIGHT.
Hotel.
oldtimor. knows every foot of the lake
y0U SU(!j]young people In yonr parish?
and is as brave a man as ever clung to The Sexton Lost No Time In Doing the
give them a helping hand, and give diRector'*lllddlng.
a spar.
rection to the latent power that may
“I
was
sexton
of Grace church when
There were from seventy- five to
someday do great things for God and
eighty passengers on board. They Rev. Mr. Blank was rector there, ’’says
for humanity. Teachers, give an enare In no danger. There, Is a life-sav- a writer in the Utica Observer. “Itwas
couraging wonl to the hrighest and
ing station within a very short dis- a summer night and rather worm, so
best of your pupils. By your timely
tnnee of the scene of the wreck, and when the rector commenced hir. sermon
advice,
on may unearth a diamond,
certainly t he passengers could he tak- 1 turned down the gas in the body of
albeit unpolished, as yet, that will in
en off and saved If need he. The crew» the church to make it a little cooler.
the course of time he a shining light
at this point has a good record for
“The test that night was, |f I rememIn Church and State.
bravery, and has assisted in rescuing
.her it, 'Let there be light.’ I was sitFur catalogues and futher informaseveral crews. Those aboard must
ting in tho rear part of the chprch, not
tion address Prof. J. B. Nykerk, Holhave had a most excitingtime of it
land, Mich., or seek a personal Interand may thank their stars that they paying particularlyclose attentionto
view with any of the faculty.”
the sermon, nor, in fact, to anything
escaped.
The ofllecp of the company refused else. Suddenly tho rector exclaimed
The faculty is composed of—

McCracken,
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monument.
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Patriotism.

good repair and ’make other needed
improvements.
the Saturday
'(oy compliments, as the teachers, on night meeting,however, the committo give the flames of any* of the q>asthe interest exhibited and thorough- tee stated that the Park Association Gerrit J. Kolien, A. M., LL. D., sengers.
President..In charge of Logic, Moral
ness and quality of their work.
It was generally felt that the passpent on an average ;$.>0(r a year in
Philosophyand Psychology.
sengers and crew had all escaped.’’
State sup’t. Pattengill was present keeping up the walks, and that in
CorneliusDoesburg. A. M., Profesduring the entire day, Tuesday, and many other resbects they had done sor of Modern Language* and Lllera
The drought and Its effects upon
in the evening gave one of his enter- raoVe than theii* share. Besides this, tore. ' In charge of Art studies
meadows and pastures Is seriously afHenry Boers, A. M., Professorof
taining and Instinctive lectures. He the Association had volunteered to
fecting the supply pf butter;
expressedhlmsplf as being mote than, invest 1500 toward Ugh ting, the park Mathematics:
Janies 0. Sutphen, A . M . Professor South Haven js to have a soldiers
pleased vrith the work of both Instruc- by electricity,providing the cottage
of the Latin Language and Literature.
1 .
tors and teachers. The prospectsarc and !qt owners woulc contribute$200,
Rev. John H. Gillespie,A. M., Prol^ie instructors are receiving as ma-

ae.

fall VIXI "I Halle Oita, "al ’a ""!
....."
f1 ee.'l el
al l-lL Hie men to- 0 loal -ro- l.jel i-r,.*.,!
, n W.'rtnM ,v s™t. 19,
Statte. Also at Aider Hall 1'ark.
on
wennesoiy, Sept , ____ ... [wsiti.m on the line: anil that all I In- toned oath another volley of
Then she fell between her eub.s
()»ir Agents will tell you all about
animations for admission Mng
is "
It. Special train will leave Holland
tow bill-considering all tins, it was died licking1 their wounds.
on the day previous. In anticipation
at 10:00 A. M.. arriving at Grand Rapamusing to read the extra vagant reA SUCCESSFUL APPEAL.
thereof President Kolien has sent out
ids all l:U>. Returning, leave at 7:00
ports nnnufuctured for the dally press
Y’onn«r America Fired the Piitcmal Heart ^ 1 ^ • Round trip rate only 50 CCUtS.
a word of greeting to those interested
of Grand Rapids and Chicago. Think
with
GEO. DE HAVEN, G. P. A.
In Christian education, from which we
Tho peculiarbrightnessof Boston —
of such statements as the following:
gather the following:
children is established anew hy a story
“ ...... As soon ns she st ruck the sea
“Our past year has been a prospers
made a chan breach over her. but the printed in the Journal. It concerns a
our <>ne. Some 225 students were < ngirl twelve years old, whose father told
mlli d- who hv their diliuei.ee in siu- ' ^Ubtened passengers won* seen huddv an«r
‘Hed on the lea side of the eahin and her just before the Fourth of July that
he could not afford to buy any firel.rnuuh credit to the Institution were then in no particular danger
^^he change In he cu rlcul urn hv Among them were many women and works, hut that she and Willie would
which the natural sdcnce^weregiv.-n s"me children, and to these the sltua- have to watch the other children.
The small brother seemed quite resigned to the inevitable,and on tho
morning of the Fourth marched across
the&i cge which
:«*^ers f ried to pacify the frightened the street to se« the other boys fire
While fhe
iu passengers, assuring them there was their torpedoes.

„.n
own

•

Mail

loudly:
“ ‘More light! More light!’
“I jumped to the stop-cock in the gas
supply and turned on the gas full head
all over the church. Well, sir, yon
ought to have seen those people! Some
of them laughed right out, and those
that didn't had hard work not to. I
found out afterward that when the
rector said ‘More light!’ he was not
giving directions to me, but quoting
the“ dying words of Goethe. ”

dlrtCKAilS

MANV FINE PREMIUMSGIVEN FREE

TO DRINKERS OF LION

- i

CQFFEB

[omcuL.

Wanroy, 10 hrs. work at .25. . 2 50
P. Langeveld. 124 ds. labor (a) $3 87 60
G. Waorooy, 464 hours @ .30. . 18 95
Holland, Mich., Aug. 7, ’94.
P. Landman, 64 days (a 11.25.. 8 13'
The common council met In regular P. Van Dyk,94days
1188'
session and, in the absence of the MaF. Van Wieren, 5 d. 64 h
8 04'
yor,
H. Muleer, 11 d. 74
12 68j
On motion of Aid. Habermann.
J. Stroop, 801 hrs. (| .30 ........ 9 16
Aid Schoon was called to preside for J. Lokker, labor as euperinten’t10 00
the time being. .
R. Kamps, unloadingstone ..... 4 00
Present: Aids. Lokker, Schouten.

Common

J.

.

Council.

.

.

•

“
“
h. “

1

1

Total,

Schoon, Flleman, Dalman.andHaber-

mann.
Mayor Hummer and Aid. Bosman

And

$213

I respectfully ask that

an

94
or-

!

New

The

.7

Horsford’s Baking Powder
excels

all cithers in

he* :hful

c

and biki“^

stre vrth.

*

;al:t"

Kuite, Jr.

wont! :rful ;:.vc

v

vJT

1

der be made out to me for the pay* !
here appeared and took their seats.
j
Minutes of last four meetings were moot of said amount,
I further report that the following
read and approved.
bills were Incurredfor material used
PETITIONS AND ACCOUNTS.
In making said repairs, as per state-!
—
E, F. Sutton and Otto Breyman pe- menu hereunto attached, and ask ;]jnq(|ent taxes belonging to the City
titioned the council for permission to that orders be drawn to the several !0f Holland, amounting to $10865, col*
open a trench across Market street, J-tiesfor the payment thereof, as ^t^duHnrthe quarter ending June
for the purpose of laying sewer pipes

$213.91.

,

-

-

-

Proprietor of the
u

in order to connect their premises Walsh-DeRoo Milling Co., 2 1-6
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
with the private sewer of the First
cords stone @ $4.00 .......... $ 8 67
On
State Bank and others.
T Kpmwd for rpmont and limn 80
K,u motion
muunii of
OT Aid.
AIU. Palman
Allman the
On motion of Aid. Habermann the C
93 0 hogTd of l,ark trustees were requested
prayer of the petitioners was granted; Waverirst^ne(^ ^6 24 'cords it4) V*1 not,m; w,,rnlnK thp Public
provided, the petitioners restore the W a stAmwa E? nn
Wrd# iu wt from injuring the seaU and trees, un8 tone @ $4 00.....,, ......... 64 96 der penally of prosecution.
street to Its present condition; and G. Dalnian,2cords
field stone,.. 10 00
On motion of Aid. Habermann.
provided further, that such sewer be Holland Steamboat Co., stone.. 6 00
sidewalks were ordered constructed
used subject to all the conditionsof
within sixty days from service of nothe permit granted to the First State
$271 43
ice in front of and adjacent to the
Bank and others for the construction
Respectfullysubmitted,
following descriliedpremises, viz.:
and use otsaid Market street sewer.
Jacob Lokker.
Lota eight, nine, ten, eleven, twelve,
Edward Leedom, In behalf of Grace Chairman Committee on Streets and
thirteen and fourteen, block G,on the
Episcopal church, petitioned that the
Bridges.
north side of Twelfth street, between
time for laying a sidewalk in front of
—Adopted.
Maple street and First avenue
said church premises be extended unThe committee on poor reported,
Lots five and six (Cole’s plat), block
til Nov., 1894.
presenting the semi-monthly report
Mrs. Alelda E. Roost petitioned of the director of the poor and said fifty-four, on the east side of River st.,
that the time for laying a sidewalk in committee, recommending $42.00 for between Thirteenth and Fourteenth
front of her premises on Ninth street, the support of the poor for the two streets.
Lots nine and ten. block thirty-nine,
be extended until next summer.
weeks ending Aug. 22, 1894, and havThe extension, In both cases, grant- ing extended temporary aid to the a- lots nine and ten. block forty-seven,
lots nine and ten. block fortv-elght.
ed until November 1st, next.
mountof $30.50.
and lots three and four, block fifty-six,
C. H. Harmon and fifty-seven othApproved and warrants ordered Iseast
side of Fine street, between
ers petioned as follows:
sued.
Ninth and Thirteenth streets.
7b the HonoraMe the Mayor and Common
To the Honorable Mayor and Common
Adopted by yeas and nays, as folCouncil of the City of Holland:

L

70

lumber

'

1

1

Total,

E60NOIHY MEAT MARKET.
PRICE LIST.

t

Boiling beef, 4e to 5c.

Pot roast, 5c to 6c.
Round steak, 3 lbs. for 25c.
Surloin and porterhouse, 10c per

.

'

Council of the City of Holland.

We, the undersigned, owners and

taxpayers of valuable “dogs,” would
respectfully request your honorable
body to pass an ordinance by which
we may be protected from lass of our
“dogs” by poisoningor shooting: and
that said ordinancewill license ‘‘dogs"
and provide that they will have “tags”
placed around their necks, duly numbered. and that said “tugs” be recorded, with the owner’s name and number, In the office of the clerk of the
City of Holland.
This method Is a law in many of alienated.
our cities, as a protection, and a proper penalty is attached for the killing
ofany “dog” so licensed.
And your petitioners will ever pray.
Referred to the city attorney.
Sherman D. tJpbam and George N.
Allison, each having obtained permission from the owners of the property
fronting on Market street, south of
Eighth street,to place stands on said
street for the sale of fruits, nuts, etc.,
and each having paid for a license to
keep a stand for six months, as provided by ordinance, petitioned the council for permissionto keep their stands
ojterMarkctstreet, as aforesaid.

V/e

bond.
and

recommend:—

Common

Pork,

city printing, lie It therefore
newlved:That the mayor and clerk
be authorizedto enter Into contract
with the West Michigan Independent
for the city printing for the term of

furniture lor clerk’s office,
RnSurc'
council room and library. .. ?£00

and

7

10c.

Sausage meat, 4 lbs. for 25c.
Mutton, 5c to 10c.
Corn beef, 5c.
25 lbs. Corp beef, $1.00.

oney^ar.
Aid Lokker moved to amend the
resolution and award the contract to
the Holland City News;
Which said amendment \ta& not concurred In, two-thirds of all the aidermen elect not voting therefor, by
yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas: Lokker, Schouten, Schoon,

man—

!

and 8c

roast, 5c

30 lbs. of Veal for $1.00.
Veal steak, 3 lbs, 25c.

Dalman. Flleman, Bosman and Ilaber6 Nays: 0.
By Aid. Habermann:
W hems: The West Michigan Independent Is the lowest bidder for the

mnnn—

That Engine House No. 2 be devoted entirely to the purposes of the
fire department.
2. That a team be purchased for the
use of the fire department, when
needed, and that the same be also emBosman— 4.
ployed on the streets,under such regNays: Fliemin,
ulationsas shall hereafter be pre1.

Hullnud: !

Veal

Yeas: Lokker, Schouten, Schoon,

Dalman. IIu''er-

3.

scribed.
The vote being on the originalmo3. That the two hose companies tie
tion the same was not adopted, two
consolidated into one, saiil new comthirds of all the aldermen elect not
pany to have a membership of not less concurringtherein, by yeas and nays,
than 16 nor more than 20.
as follows:
4. That Engine House No. 1 he set,
Yeas: Flic nun. Dalman, Haber
apart for the following purposes: mann- 3.
—Granted.
common council rooms upstairs, and
Nays: f.ol.la r, Sellout' u, Schoon,
David Blom petitioned for license to city clerk’s office,and library down
Bosnian -4
encage in the business of saloon keep- stairs.
Adjourned.
ing.
We estimate the expense Involved
Gin. II. Siiuv City Cb ri.
Aot granted, on account of iusufil- i j„ carrying out the ab >ve as follows:
clenry of sureties on
Alterations In e ngine bouses.
7\)thc Honarable Mayor
Council of the City of

Veal Stew, 4c.

lows:

Your committee on fire department,
to whom was referred the several recommendationsmade by the chief In
his annual report, would state that
these recommendations have received
the attention of your committee and
that a careful and thorough consideration of the situationhas led your
committee to Include in their deliberations on this report, subject matters
not properly coming within the sphere
of your committee, but which under
the circumstances, could not well be

lb.

tail
The ('. S: W. M. and
Rafrs for

Poultry,

Pressed Beet, Etc

Rapitls Ram.

L

Game Sausaoo

Tlic Doctor’sflioiw.

!>.,
& N.
DR. .1. A. ROBINSON
Gextlkmkn:— We. the undersigned,j Purchase of team, wagon, sleigh,
Stoi
lino^wiil m 1 tiek'N lit Grand Rapids
being .citizensof Holland ano rg-irtents . harness, etc
............ ‘iOO
and rfimn from all -.laitons wiihiui Thu n iulMUicnt part > of Ib rsfui l’'
of First street, having been grunted Additional hose wagon ........ ion
Tin- p ipul.ir
H. KREMER, M. D.
one hundred and llfiy miles at one nod Baking I’uWik r .tic known to me. ami
a former request, in which we poll
$1.20Oi(,no third fue. hi account, <d races us they
uliai eousiii.tfiis of
(One door east- of pojt-office.)
tinned for u re- survey of flic alley
mi:.\t i»[;a
We would also recommend the pur- i AugU't li'h to l.ih, Return limit the hum. :n bu v. a< ij-ji uf ibe wh' at
north of First street, do now humbly
29 1 w
II op,.- r
Ma-k
tin' First Pure l)nt<jsx Climicahy ,
grain, but uiifnrHinaitdv m i ptcseni
petition your honorablebody to open chase of two Guim wt ll lire alarm August is:b.
in Ihe la .tiiiiful while tiuiir nbiaimd Ward,
of J);-.
up the said alley for public traffic, for
t ‘i,\ riew
Soaps, Perfu merit.
The maintenance of only one hose
j4.wr |<UMving l.SM.n-*in from it by 'Im rce.Til method of milthis reason, viz: we have property lodrug stole, wbeie ho
i'uroisliyou
becated and 1 runt fug unsaid alley which company is in part an offset against (,i| „m] p!)fc,,.]. j„ {|,,\V(.r. fruif. laml- ling, it eotinnei d-. i!%<df to
Toilet Articles, etc.
in the present condition b worthless. liiat, of keeping a
Iscnpe portraii and JliMire painting, on ing a mo'i admirable baking jnwder. w ill) ev-ryi bing in tb i:n
\ full line of Domestic and Imported
The avgnments in favor ofthe’aT*ove|q’n(.S(|„v
.,nfj W.dnesdavof each w. t>k. 't'l't'atlyto b,- prelerredto cream of Mj/y'i's
Signed: Albert Kampferbeek,RobSAUSAGES,
Cigars.
ert 1\ Kleyu and A. B. Kammeraad. need not k* re-rapitnlated here. They .,p >jr i\ |),. v(i**s. River and Twelfih tarter or any eumjiound> whieli can '
’
IVrBenptlotf cweftillyput up.
are patent on the face. The question street*. Sin* has finished study undei merely lev, n the Hour, bill eaunut,
Da tv.tf August 30, 1894.
FORK.
ST FA KS,
with your committee was. “Is this the late 1’rof. Lopa/..a pupil of Karl like this. aUu Impart to those valualile
Ctill» t romptly ii'.«w*r*<),ulrtbl or day.
To the Honorable Common Council if the
the
opportune
time
to
inaugurate Brand: and •» graduate of Cooper In- nutritive elements. llie miller has roll- 1*01 l/l'RV,
VEGETABLES.
Office hours, it (ffico lu store-8 to 9 A. »
City of Holland:
these changes?” Your committee
«Ld 3 to .'ie. m. UoiiJeLco cornu Twil(ibaa4
Gentlemen:— Please withdraw my think it Is, and therefore they recom- stitute. X. V. Call and see the work.
— — | After July in he will run a
Miirkot
4C*ls.
Lessons 5n cents. Morning and aftername from petition for opening alley, mend that they be carried out.
When moving into our present
...
noon session each
2w2S
sent in by Albert Kampferbeek.
I
found
a
Iniitie
ofChamherlain’s
'1FA1
\VA(»()>
All of which is respectfullysubmitted.
Robert P. Kleyn.
- L. Schoon,
Balm left by a former tenant. On the, Which will
•. mrimiv
Dated August 7, 1894.
My boy was taken with a disease re- label 1 found the statement that it
,,
l
h
J. Lokker.
—Laid upon the table.
Be kindly solicitsthe patronCommittee on Fire Department. sembling bloody flux. The first thing was good fur cuts and burns. I
=
The following claims were presented —Laid on the table.
I thought of was Chaniherh in’s Colic, testify to the truth of tliis. Nothing age of all hi.-* old cuslomors.
for payment, viz:
Cholera and DiarrhoeaRemedy. Two in all my experience has found In e-t
COMMUNICATIONSFROM CITY
doses of it settled the mat ter and cur- qual for treating Misters or burns. F. --------Geo. If. Sipp. salary as city clerk. $50 00
OFFICERS.
ed him sound and well. 1 heartily E Babreit, manager Le Sueur genFrank Van jRy,
marshal 41 67
The city physician reported for the recommend this reme y to all persons tinal, Le Sueur. Minn. Fain Balm Is
Wm.
** treasurer 25 00
A. Klaverlnga,“ st.com mis’r 85 42 quarterehdlng July, 1894. Filed. i suffering from a like complaint.I also a cure for rheumatism. For sale
EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OK
The street commissioner reported i w‘ll answer any inquiries regard ng it by Herbcr WuMi.
G. J. piekema,
attorney 50 00
H.
•’ physician 25 00 for the month ending July, 1894. Filed. | w^n stamp is enclosed. I refer to
The Ottawa County Times and the i »ny county official as to my reliability .
Kenneth Bazemore had the good
H.
“ health ofer 12 50
West Michigan Independent ffied WM. Roach, .!. F.. Frlipmy. Campbell
Board of Public Works, water
Fenn. I’or-ule liy lleber Walsh.
for both engine houses ...... 5 00 sworn statements as to their clrculaGOOtRSL
a rroea Remedy when three mem Iters HBiH lutrtlui HOtlCF tile 8iea*
J. A. Ter Vree, 18J days I’m w’k 48 75 Hons within the city
E. R. Brink,
56 90
four Canned
The city marshal reported having, , ^ large assortment of Souveoter of his family were sick with dysentc- mer ’‘Miisic’ will
Canned Catsup
« -t ,
,
C. MeerLeua, lodays labor on sts. 18 75 pursuant to ordinance relative to side- Spoons "Macatawa Fark.” “Ottawa ry. This one small bottle cured them .
Canned Lobsters/
all
and
he
had
some
left
which
ho,
trips
daily
netweeu
Ilolland,
S. Workman,
18 75 walks, constructed a sidewalk In front Reach.” “Graves Library,’ etc., at
Potted
Potted Tontej*
T.Van Landegend,200ft.of9-ln,
of and adjacent to lot, 3, block A, west Stbvenlon’s Jewelry store.
gave to Gieo. w. Baker a prominent (Central Wharf) and the He*
Potted Game,
merchant of the place, Lewiston, N.
.
68 ft. of 6-In. sewer pipe and
addition, owned by Martin Kleyn, exDeviled Hue
C., and it cured him of the same com- sorts:
one tee ................
25 77 pense of same, $18.02. —Referred to
i Alaska,
plaint. When troubled with dysenRanters Bros., 60 ft. 9-ln. and 188
the hoard of assessorsforspecialassessTHE MARKETS.
Salmon, 3 grades Fresh Spring,
tery, diarrhoea, colic or cholera mor- L ve
7: I 5 A. M.
ft. of 8-1 n. sewer pipe ........29 46 ment.
Columbia River.
Nbw
York,
Aug.
A
bus,
give
this
remedy
a
trial
and
you
J. R. Kleyn, sidewalk lumber... 9 78
The marshal reported the collection LIVE STOCK— Cattle .......... |3 35 ft 4 85
Fresh Mackerel In Tomato Sauce
will be more than pleased with the,
9:45 A.
John Nles, chisel and mallet.
. •
60 of the followingwater fund moneys,
Shetp ........................
t 20 ft 2 80
Imported and Domestic Sardines.
result. The praise that usually fob,
Hon ..........................
& 05 ft 5 75
J. Gllllsse, 34 hrs. labor on Land
and receipt of the city treasurer for
Fine Queen Olive.
FLOUR—
Minnesota Patents...3 40 ft 8 75
lows
Its
introduction
and
use
2:30
A.
street ........................4 25 same, viz:
Club House Olives.
City Mill Patents ............4 06 ft 4 30
made it very popular. 25 and 50 cent
John Kerkhof, 44 days serviceon
WHEAT-No.2 Red .............
5814
Pickeled Goods of all Description.
For water rent for the month
Ungraded Red ...............
61
bottle for sale by Heber
copy of tax nil! .............. 9 00
ending July 1, 1894 ........
2 50 OORN-No. t ....................
—
61)4
Tyler Van Landegend, on serUngraded Mixed ............43 ft 46
For tapping mains ............ 18 00
Prof Blrkholz, the German hair Boats Leave Park 8:1 a a. m . 11:15
vice pipe at Engine house 1 . 1 39
OATS-TrackWhite Western., 42 ft 54
For plumbers’ licenses ........ 6 00 RYE— Jersey ....................
specialist,who has made a wonderful ! a. M , 5:10 p. 3f., s:.'K) v. m.
49
do Engine House 2. 1 03
water rent for the six mos.
PORK-Mess. New .............. 14 25 ft 14 50 success of curing tialdnessand
Do. 2 boxes II. S. metal pol. 20 For ending
Dec. 31, 1894 ....... 1024 99 LARD, Western ................7 60 ft 7 62)4
G. Schaftenaar.4 days nalli.ig
BUTTER— Western Creamery.. ' 14 ft 23
-Filed.
Western Dairy .............I2)4ft 16
down sidewalksand paid for
The following claims, approved by
CHICAGO.
i ness established in the Masonic
Tem45 11^. spikes ................ 6 35
the board of public works August '6, BEEVES— ShippingSteers.... |3 30 ft 4 75
ple. Chicago, and with his assistant;
Frank Van By, to paid for lumCows .........................
1 00 ft 3 00
1894, were certified to the common
FLOUR & FEED.
will give his attention to those who
ber. spikes, stone and labor
Stockers .....................
2 15 ft 2 80
council for payment, viz:
Feeders
......................
2 50 ft 3 30
are in need of hair. The professor
building sidewalkfor Martin
I also carrv a full line of sweet gooefi^,
Butchers1 Steers ............2 90 ft 3 50
Standard Oil Co.. 1 bbl. renown
will examine your scalpfree of charge,
Kleyn ....................... 8 24
Bulls ........................
1 50 ft 3 50
Candles and Nuts. ’
eng. oil .....................$17 01
and
should
he
find
the
follicles
are!
HOGS ............................
4 75 ft 6 40
Tyler Van Landegend, pipe used
J. De Fcyter, freight and cartage
SHEEP
.........................
I 60 ft 3 90
not
destroyed
or
the
pores.
of
the
on fire alarm system ......... i 04
2 barrels Oil ............ . ... 122 BUTTEK-Creamery..........
14 ft E3
& scalp not closed your case will be pro....... ..
It
G. Van Puttcn&Sons,rope, pall,
.......ii
i9
and burlap .................. 2 07
......
12 it IS nounced curable, but where the head
iind '*• 10
,» r,
bor on test wells ............
51
broom
corn—
is siick and shiny there Is no cure.
J. A. Kooyers, binding and reCor. 9th and River Sts.,
Commercial Elcc. Engr. Co.,
Wwtern (per ton) ...,A»fr40 00 ftOOOO Call and sec him or write him 1011
pairing library books ........ 25 02
Masonic Temple, Chicago.
MICH.
Lokker & Rutgers, p’d 1 p’r ord. 3 00
4
C. J. Do Roo, messages to
POTATOKS-EariyOhiostbbi.)
i so ft i eu
tyrlland this notice to any first-class
G.
9 00
from Chicago about
50 pork-mbm .................... isa ftisao druggist and he will get the Remedy
John Nles, handcuffs, axe, etc... 7 40 W. C. Nibbel ink, dray age ..... ..
sieam ...................
..............
for you at once, If he has not got it in
FI/)UB— Spring Patents ....... 3 *JO ft 3 50
Allowed and warrants ordered isC. Blom.drayage ..........
Spring
Straights
............ 2 20 ft 2 O
. W. H. Nelson, who Is in the dna*
stock.
sued.
Winter Patents
..........
M . 2 80 'ft 2 90
H. G. Hanson, salary as
Fat
business at Kingvllle,Mo. lu.-.. >.
reports of standing cojimittees.
Winter Straights...... c ..... 2 4i ft 2 60
engineer ....................65 00
much confidence in Chamberiaiofe.
Like a ship without a rudder is al
GRAIN— WTieat, No. 2 Red....."'54
Holland, Mich., Aug. 7, ’94.
G. Winter, do assistant eng. . 50 00
Corn, No. 2...
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
man or. woman without health and j f
Oats, July ....................
that he warrants every bottle aira
To the Honorable, the Common Council of II. H. Dekker, fireman ..........40 00
the necessary strength to perform the
Kje. Na 2 ....................
J. Kramer. 8 19 32cords st’m w’d 12 71
offers to refund the m6ney to any eus»the City of Holland:
ordinary duties of life. When the apCrescentOil Co., 1 bbl. crescent
LDMBBSlCOmn‘,"“liC"<1
tomcr who Is not satisfied after u*l»
petite fails, when debility,and a disri NTLEMEN:— In accordance with
swing ...................:.... 16 00 ft23 60
• dynamo oil.-....... ......... 9 69
it. Mr. Nelson takes no risk In doll
ordered condition of stomach, liver,]
your Instructions,I proceeded to reFlooring ..................... 30 0) ft37 00
A. E. Huntley, trimming arc
his because the remedy is a cert,'
kidney,and
bowels
assail
you,
take
Common
Boards
.............
14
60
ft!4
60
ilr and reconstructthe culverts on
lights, express charges and
Fencing .....
....... :,... 1300 ftieoo
cure for the disease for which it is
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Fourteenth and Pine Sts., procured
2 "50 ft 2 60
Work on circuit
......... ol 38
V
tended hod he knows it. It te for s
ic necessary labor and material Tyler
Shingles .....
.......... 2 60 ft 3 IS
Van Landegend,
by Heber Walsh, Druggist.
KANSAS
CITY.
‘refor? and beg leave to make the
Ayer’s Hair Vigor Is cleanly, agreehemp packing and labor.... 16 91 . jaiTLE— Texas Stwri, ...... m-ao
able, beneficial, and safe. It is the -If you are not using this Hour try It
Bowing report of expenses incurred:
Allowc*d and warrants
su>ckers and Seders. ...... 250
most economicalof toilet preparations. and be sure Thu your barrel is brandPeople with hair that fs contlm
:rtens, 14 days labor @ $1.25.17 50 The clerk reported oath of office
.....
..... 470
By Its use ladles can produce an abun- ed like this and sec tha« In every or ly fallingout, or those that are ha:
lao, 9 days, 6 hrs.
12 38 members of committee to examine ho*
....... omaha ’
dant growth of hair, causing it to be- ack Is found a clictilar. Sold by
can stop the falling,and
134
88 .teIs,Geert Dalman and John Dlnke- cXTTLE-steem .....
_ ___ 16
____
..... ..12 so
come natural In color, lustre, and texgrowth of hair by using
anroy, 9 d. H hrs @ $3.00.2745 loo. on file In the city clerk’s office. nrwK*1®”* ......... ....... :”*f 7 S
ture.
atenewer.
“td, 7
The county treasurerreported de- sheep;;V.V.::'.'.V.:'/.V.'.'.'.'.'.;'.;'.
iw
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What we Have!
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in tonvenuon at lies Moines me
I’REsiDKNT Cleveland set aside the
eourt-raartial
sentence of Lieut Maney Iowa democrats nominated the followfor the shooting of Capt Hedberg and ing ticket: Secretary of state, Horestored him to command at Fort Sher- ratio F. Dale; state treasurer, L. W.

W-

White; auditor,John Whitfield;at111.
Thirtt-fivk buildings,comprising torney general, J. D. F. Smith; railthe business portion of Lake View, road commissioner,W. L. Parker; jusMich., were destroyed by fire. Loss, tices of supreme court, John Cleggett
and E. W. Mitchell; clerk of supreme
«1S0,000.
Henry Dahme shot and killed hia court. L. R. North. The platform desleeping wife in Chicago and inflicted mands the election of United States
Important Intelligence From All Parts.
wounds upon himself which resulted senators by direct vote; favors liberal
pensions; holds to the use of both
in death.
CONGRESSIONAL.
gold
and silver as the standard money
Regular Session.
Thk Pullman Palace Car company
In tho senate a resolutionwas passed on the announced that no labor agitators of the country, and favors a tariff for
1st providing that tho decision of the commis- would be given employment in the revenue only.
sionersof ImmlKratlon In regard to admission of
Congressionalnominationswere realiens should bo fln&I ... The contested election shops.
ported
ns follows: Illinois.Eigti teeth
The Chicago &, Kastern Illinois railof Moore againstKunstou, from the Second
district of Kansas, occupiedthe time of tho
way shops were being removed from district, Rev. Thomas W. Hynes (pro.).
house, but no decisionwas reached.
Urazil, lud., because no protection was Iowa, Tenth district, J. C. Baker (pop.).
On the M a bill was introduced in the senate
Indiana, Fourth district, Jpmos E.
given non-union employes.
fcy Senator lilli providing that no alien anA sailboat in which were Mr. and Watson (rep.). Tennessee,Fifth disarchists shall be permitted to lard at any port
trict, J. 1). Richardson (do in.). Kenof tho United States. The house Hutch antl- Mrs. C. C. Campbell, of Burlington, la.,
Optlon bill was reported.... In tho house the capsized in the Mississippi and they tucky, Eighth district, Oswald Thomas
army officer at Omaha who ordered target sank clasped in eacli other’sarms.
(pop.). Texas, Eighth district, C. K.
flght
practice on Sunday was scored by Mr.
Bell
(dcm.). Idaho, James (»unn (pop.).
Three Englishmen who indulged in
......
Qrosvenor,of Ohio. The contested olection
Oklahoma,
Joseph
Wisby
(dem.).
case of Moore vs. Funs ton was decided in favor derogatory remarks concerning AmerSaved
from
St. Vitus Dance.
of Moore.
ica and Americans were soundly Republicans ofr Wyoming in state
convention
ot
Casper
nominated
W.
A.
I* the senate the Inst of the appropriation thrashed by “Uncle Billy" Shull, of
“Our daughter, Blanche, now fifhills, the deficiency,
was passed on the 3d and
Richardsfor governorand Frank Mon- teen years of age, had been terribly
Omaha.
the bills for the adinlsson of Now Mexico and
afflicted with nervousness,and had
The percentages of the baseball clubs dell for congress.
Arizonato statehood were reported and placed
Populists of Idaho in session at lost the entire use of her right arm.
on the calendar. ... In the house a resolution in the national league for the week
was Introduced by Mr. Hland (Mo.) to place ended or the 4th were: Boston. .047; Boise nominated K. J. W. Ballentine We feared St. Vitus dance, and tried
the best physicians, with no benefit.
all sugars on the free list and to raise $100,000,for governor.
Baltimore, .034; New York, .024: Cleve000 revenueby an income tax. A bill was inIn convention at Atlanta the Georgia She has taken three bottles of Dr.
troduced by Mr. linker(Kan.) to establishres- land, .578; Pittsburgh, .535; Philadeldemocrats
nominated W. Y. Atkinson Miles’ Nervine and has gained 31
ervoirs for the storage of rainwaterfor the phia. .581; Brooklyn, .518; Cincinnati,
pounds. Her nervousness and symptillablelands west of the With meridian,
Chicago, .447;
St. _____
Louis, .411; for governor. Resolutions were adopt- toms of St. Vitus dance are entirely
Mr. Blair (N. H.) offereda resolution for tho. ; ’r
„
on’i
ed for the free and unlimited coinage
gone, she attends school regularly,
tomuotb. of Wtara'in ikl. countryin | Louisville. ^li; Washlnrton.J9L
of silver.
and has recoveredcomplete use of
Henry
E.
Smith
.fc
Co.,
wholesale
the past ten years. Adjournedto tho Cth.
Nominations fur congress were made her arm, her appetite is splendid.”
IN the senate on 4th bills were passed to dealers in boots ami shoes at WorcesMBS. R. R. BULLOCK, Brighton, N. Y.
amend the qrarnutluc regulations so fur as ter, Mass., assigned, with liabilities of rs follows: Ohio, Ninth district, Rev.
George Candee (pop.) Illinois,Eightthey apply to vessels plying between United
8200,000.
States ports and foreignports on or near tho
eenth district. Rev. T. W. Hynes (pro.).*
Dr. Miles’
Capt. Adolph Freitsh sailed from
frontier and to subject to state taxation naNebraska, Sixth district, Matthew
tional bank notes and United States treasury Jiew York in the Nina, a 40-foot boat,
Dougherty (rep.)
notes.
Cures.
in which he proposed to cross the AtGeorge Innks, of Mont Clair, N. J.,' I Dr. Milos' Nervine Is
On the 0th the bill for restricting Immigrais sold on a poaltlvo
positive
lantic.
tion and for the deportation of anarchists was
the noted landscape painter, died guarantee that tho first bottle will benefit.
Actuated
by
jealousy,
Mrs.
F.
.1.
passed In the senate. A resolution affirming
while traveling for his health in Scot- ^
It will bo sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
that taxes can only be rightfully Imposed to Froman, at Buffalo, N. Y., threw sul7
by tho Dr. Milos Medical Co.. Elkhart,lad.
raise revenue for support of the governmentphuric acid in the face of Miss Louise laua, atf0<l years*
The following congressionalnomiwas offered by Senator Mills. .In the house
Leber, burning out her eyes.
Mr. Richards (O.) Introduced» bill providing
’ ,
frn / .1. - t nations were made: Illinois, Seventh
Kaymosd I,k MEB.n^ed 60 father o
E. Foss (rep.). WUthat every session of the legislativeliody of
^old by all druggists.
0
the national congress shall be opt u to the pub- twenty-nine children, twenty-three
,
,
,
consin,
Second
district,
Charles Barlic.
whom are living, hanged himself at .
r,
c* «
wig (deni, renominated. Minnesota,
Dauhury, Cotm., In a fit of
distri Edward j
DOMESTIC.
I (dem x
.JUJyJ-i2J®±.
The Baker City (Ore.) national bank
The Diamond Jo line at Dubuque, Au9TLN w. Blair, the war governor
suspended,owing depositors 875,000.
iM;
ia’Y.
la., announced the withdrawal of all 1
hJ_ n died at Jaekson from
The treasurydepartment monthly boats on account of low water.
j aired 70 years. Mr Blair was
/'ruins ilrijii rt front l/nllmnl:
statement shows a decrease of 80,480,- i8 the shortest river season on record.
* [m
, ' 1Hr4 d
W8 in the money circulation through- 1 Or the 988 death* in New York
H.lll.M.Pt.lp.l't.lP"i.fil-O.
out the country during July. The total in seven days the unprecedentednutnForO.I.-aif......... j*IY.>l|8 i»| 2 0» t7 Ml
circulation of the country was placed ber of fifty-one were due directly
FOREIGN,
at 81,657,574.230, a per capita of 824.19, the
| The Japanese government has for- •• GriuitlKspRU.. 5 D 8 15 2 W>| 9 45) 4 SO
*• Miihki-jzoii
and
against 81,011,090.017 a year
| Delegates from twenty-fourAmeri- mally declared war against China.
Urantl Hint'll..5 15 0 15 2 00 # 25, 9 45
•*
H»ri
uii'l
IV
titTwo firemen were killed and five can Railway unions met in Chicago . Parisiandetectives found the 850,fi *«;
......... -I
injured in a fire which destroyed the and declared the strike off on all roads 000 in gold stolen in transit from New •• Mhiilsiee t 5 15)
4 20 ....
4 2
Mill building at Philadelphia. but the Santa Fe and Eastern Illinois.York hidden in a coal heap at Havre “ Hlu Pnpld-*..... 1 5 l«.
4 20 0 45
•* Traverse City. * > l'|
After three months of idleness
Wheelman Harry C. Tyler made a station.
4
t>
8
miners at Streaterand Braceville,111., mile with flying start in 1:53 4-5 on the Dispatches from Tien-Tsin say tho
Charlevoix. PeWaltham (Mass.) track, loweringthe Japanese were repulsed in the battle
decided to return to work.
9 45
tosky Bay Vlaw *.> 15i
at Yashan with a loss of over 2.000 men.
Henry Munson and Lon Gordon, record a
Joseph Hunt, of New York, killed Santo Caserio, the assassin of I*resmembers of the Cook gangof Indian
JYiuiik Arrive at HolUind.
territory robbers, were killed by mar- his wife because she refused to permit ident Carnot, was sentenced to death
ahals at
him to pawn his clothes to buy liquor by the guillotineat Lyons.
u.iL.la.iii p.in.ii'ni.lp m.
2 1.(1 9 45| 4 20
Because it is not self-sustaining the and then shot
> Japanese troopsattackedtheChi-From Chlcairu.. •5
Leadville branch, 824 miles long, will Thieves broke into the post office at nese intrenched at Shan Yehn and
D Ol.
“ Muakt'Konand
be abandoned by the Union Pacific Scranton, Pa., and stole 88;300 worth drove them out after heavy fighting,
4 85 •.•09
Grand Haven. 0
of
(iEN- Caceres, elected presidentof
2 0'
12 no
Additional claims for damages ag- Mrs. George Poole, who as Mme. Peru in May, has assumed the duties “ Manistee
a’m.
<11 V 2 O.l
•• Kin
gregating 955,000 against the city of Osborne had won operatic laurels, died of his office.
8 25
2 H>
•' Traverse City •12*
Chicago on account of labor riots were penniless in New York, her wealthy Indians of Labrador were said to be
a ts
8 55
Allejran
husband having deserted
in danger of extinction from starva2 OV
•.2-Ji'
*• PetoHkey....
Without any rioting work was re- Mark Richardson, of the town of tion, owing to the scarcity of game
•Pally. (ExctptSu day. Other 'rains week
named in the repair departmentat New Diggings, WU., killed his brother and fur-bearing animals.
•layaonlj.
Pullman. American Railway union George as the result of a ten years’ A London paper claims withdrawal
qnarrel over their father'sestate. o< British capital from the United
men were not employed.
June 24, 1894
Bruce Miller and the two sons of
An address to the votersof the United States is due to distrust of the counLAMSIXCi A NOKTIIEHN te. K.
John Underwood were killed and two states was issued in Chicago by the try’8 financialfuture,
men injured by the explosionof a a. R. U. It recites the inception and Th]B national pawn Shop at Roubaix,
thrasher engine at Dahlgren,
progress of the strike and appeals for France, was destroyedby fire, the loss
Ar. Grand Loupe ............. 8 25 2 88 7t»
A. Kellar, an organizer of the the election of legislators pledged to being 2,000.000 francs.
8 4 3 04 7 66
American Railway union, was arrested the enactment of arbitration laws. ' Shinichibo Kurino, chief of the *• Howell ..................9ffl 3 57 8 M
5 30|l0 40
11 4
for conspiracyon complaint of Dan-. The visible supply of grain in the diplomatic bureau of the department
(111.)
1 United States oh the 6th was: Wheat
has **en L’vGrandRHpId* ............. 7 00 4 45'...
a 30 6 Mi...
A fire that started in the lumber 60,001,000 bushels; corn, 8,737,000 bush- appointed minister to the Unittd
“ Ed more. ............. 9 15 « 59 ...
jard of Hunton, Myles & Weeks, in els; oats, 1,597,900bushels; fye,
11 e studied at Harvard.
“ Alma.. .. .............. 10 o:» 7 3J ...
•• 8t. Louis.. .............. 10 15 8 (HI...
Detroit, caused a loss of 8100,000, and ’ 000 bushels; harley, 807,000 bushels.
LATER
‘ Qmr!»iHw............... 11 811 '27 .....
Stafene McCarthy, . flrem.a, , P™, Wiixun. and wife, of Lin- , Osly a thort MMlon of the United
GKO OK HAVEN. 1**11 era) P«iM-mrerA,enl.
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At Waltham. Mass., Henry C. Tyler drowned near Toronto, 0.
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OUR BARGAINS ARE SPECIAL.
OUR STOCK IS AS LARGE AS EVER.
OUR ATTRACTIONS ARE IMMENSE.
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pace

SON.

1

re“land
t^.a*h
Alto brid,t(e’Jr|lllrL °f Gen. U S. Grant w7a observed at
three men were fatally hurt Mount MC('re},or y
the John Spry company in
In Chicago,
Chicago, A«BIAv crowd witnessed the start ‘
,howed that
the loss being 8100,000, and also a of he relay bicycle race from Washnorthwe,u^ statea were ,uu
building occupied by manufacturers, ington to Denver Messages are car- Buffer.
t A11 „nhar
Who lost 8125.000.
rled for Gov. Waite and Gen McCook. TesUid
had
lnjarious, af.
In the 2-year-old pace at Buffalo, N. 1
There were 219 business failuresin
the United States in the seven days Y., Carbonate forced Directly to
. . , .
__
.,
nded on the 8d. against 249 the week a mile in 2:12. a new world's record. | T.HE,t?,a Z mmigra _ rom 0
previous and 430 in the corresponding Extra meetings were necessary to P0'’1
<lUr C m°n °
r
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ago.

The Story k Clark Organs have received the
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OBTAIN A PATENT

f

Pars

prompt answer and an boneat opinion, write to
M UNN Ac CO., who have bad nearly fifty yeara’

^STEP

IN.

.

thuiiara brought widely before the public without coet to the Inventor. Tble splendid paper,
liwued weekly, elejrantlytlluat rated, has by nr tho
laryeec dranlation of any scientlflowon in tha

.

accommodate the crowds of visitorsto . JU-7
4l11
,
copies, Md cents. Every number containsbeauw8re sti'1 r^‘“* in
Farmer City, III, was swept by the Moody conferenceat East North-1
I nortfiern Wisconsin, and great damflames, many business houses being field
The
farmhouse
of
C.
0.
Ostenson
wa8 **>"* done to hay and cranburned.
berry marshes.
The exchanges at the leading clear- near Willmar,Minn., was burned and
Twenty business buildings and three
Ing houses in the United States during he and his four children were ereresidences in the center of Adair, la.,
the week ended on the 3d aggregated mated.
were burned, causing a loss of 8152,000.
$764,890,968,against 8770,418.388
A tractionengine on which Charles
The LITTLE WONDER MILL Is now in Full Operation and running night
Henry F. Johnson, was hanged at
previous week. The decrease,com- Hudson and Will Dandelien were rid*
and day making the best
pared with the corresponding week in ing broke through a bridge near Allentown,Pa., for the murder of his
Dr CATON’S RELIABLE COMPOUND for
1898. was
Springfield, III, and the men were daughter, and Harry Manfredt was
hanged at Pottsvilie,Pa., for the mur- LADIES ait. t>*PE, rito*PT. FFKCTUAL. The
At Spencerport, N. Y., fire broke out killed.
originalsad only tauuine woman’s salvation.
der of George Ochs.
Bent d!r. ot. Sl.O' ; sealed Ad Ice free.
In the residence of Cornelius Place and ! Capt. Richard D. Blinn, one of the
CAToK HPKt’.CO . Boston, Mas-.
The “Lily White" republicansof
three of his sleeping boys were burned country’s most noted race-track buildTexas
nominated
a
state
ticket,
headed
to
era, died in Chicago.
IN THE WORLD.
Fire started in a gas plant at Marion, | The Goasard Investmentcompany at by G. D. Smith for governor.
In
the
democratic
cancus
in
Washla., destroyed a business block, entail- Kansas City, Mo., failed for 9200,000.
Ing a lost of
| Michigan’stotal tax levy for 1894 is ington resolutions urging speedy acBe Sure and Try My Flour and you GET THE BEST.
Wabd Eberly, of Dayton, 0.. died 91,889,185,or 9242,078 less than last tion by the conferreeson the tariff Wb« Baby^Al sick, we gave her Caitorls.
bill were presented, but finally with- When
ChBd, she cried for Castoria.
•uddenly from drinking lemonade, year's levy.
He was 17 years old and weighed 500 | Qoy. Cbounbe, of Nebraska^ was pa- drawn.
When she beS^ Miss, she clung to Caitoria.
Great Britain, in an extraordinary
Sold or Exchange
itioned to convene the legislature that
When she had Children, she gavtjthem Oastori*.
Part of a freight train on the Penn- measures may be taken to relieve the gazette, assumes a neutral position in
Warranted Pui
GROUND or
•ylvania road was burned near Bucy- 1 people in the droughUtricken sections the war between China and Japan.
An
attempt
to
hold
up
a
Lake
Shore
rus, 0., and four tramps who were Qf the state.
stealing a ride were burned to death, j a receiver was appointed for the express train at Kessler, Ind., was
OovERNMENTofficials
were after New | Warren Live Stock company of Chey foiled by the engineer, who ran his
Mairalactiirers
Pearl Barley.
York counterfeiters who had issued enne, Wyo, The liabilities were stated train through the obstructionat full
time

Mass.

in 1893.
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21.3.
death.

Wonder!
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LITTLE WONDER FLOUR

9120.000.
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Pounfi8'

$1,000,000in bogus

notes.

C.

BUCKWHEAT

t

Y

General BepairShop.

speed.

at 8200,000.

Mwtt

flour

of

Also

The Citizens’ savings bank at PortsOrange Page, the murderer of a ne- 1 Fire destroyed 9160,000 worth of
gro woman more than 100 years old, property in St Paul, the Northwestern mouth, O., passed into the hands of a

Persons desiring any repairingdone
In the line of Sewing Machines, Guns, Highest Price Paid for WJieat, Corn, Oat^Barley, Buckwheat, Bye and
receiver.
•was hanged for the crime at Raleigh. Fuel company being the heaviest loser.
Locks, Umbrellas,or small machinery
Everything in the Line of Flour, Feed, Etc. Wholesale
N.
I The total receipts from internal rev A mob of Prench-Canadian Catholics of any kind, will find me prepared to
and Retail.
wrecked
the
mission
houses
of
tho
Rev. J. rf. Cleary, of Minneapolis, enue since June 80, 1894, was stated at
do the
Shop in basement of
was elected president of the Catholic the treasury department in Washing- Baptist and Anglican chnrohes and American Motel, one door west of C.
Total Abstinence .union at the annual ton to be 980,894,661. against 917,708,- the Salvation Army barracks in Blom’s bakery, Eighth Street.
£levator
Mills near Railway^Station.

Y

;

work

PauL

meeting in St
At the convention in Chicago

!

558 during the

of the

it

same period

- -

last year.

?-

American Railway union officials
PERSONAL AND POMTIOAL*.
was decided that they could not de- Capt. Thomas C. Fullerton, repubclare the strike off, and that snch ac- ^can candidate for congress in the
tion must be taken by the local unions Eleventh district, died -in a hotel at
themselves on each line of road affected Fairbpry, 111., of heart disease. He
by the

m

strike

was

55 years old

late war.

and a rateran of tha

Quebec.
William Beam, a farmer near Bowling Green, 6., was instantly killed by
is bumblebee sting on the temple.
The fire loss of the United States
and Canada during July aggregated
the enormous sum of 916,807,000. Foi
the fire seven months of 1894 the total
was 977,920,200.
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AUSTIN BLAIR DEAD.

$2.00.

Michigan's Famous War Governor
Expires at Jackson.

A

/

$2.00.

$2.00.

Wm

Victim to Urculo Poisoning—He
of the Foanden of the Republicon Forty— HJs Career In the
Service of

HU

Company,

Crescent Photo

One

State.

PASSED AWAY.

OoxisolicicttedL.
Formerly McDermand’s Art Gallery.

Jackson, Aug. 6.-Ex-Gov.Blair died
at his home ,at 1:30 o’clock Monday
morning. He was surrounded by the
members of his family. Death was
caused by uremic poisoning. He had

been

ill for several

death

had been

weeks, and his
expected. He

W. E. Conat of Chicago, will for the
next 30 days make any choice of our elegant raised cabinet for only
$2 per doz. Onr work needs no comment; it speaks for itsself.
Havingsecured the services

was

unconscious for the past
three days. At his bedside were
bis venerable wife and four sons,
George, Charles, Frederick and Austin, who have been unremitting in
'their care of him. Those who knew

The Best Medicine.
J. 0. Wilson, Contractor and
Builder, Sulphur Springs, Texqs,
thus speaks of Ayer’s Pills;

him in former years would be pained

" Ayer’s Pills are the best medicine I
ever tried; and, in my judgment, no
better generalremedy could bo devised.
I have used them in my family and

recommended them

to

my

friends

L. C.

v

$2.00

Permanently Cured

Mortgage Sale.
-L'

J.

C.

Ayer & Co., Lowed,

Mua

Every Dose Effective

LARGE
ft
ASSORTMENT
W

S*

NEW
SPRING
Goods

Millinery
received at

MISS DE VRIES A

CO.

Commissioners on Claims.

HAVING BEEN MIDIS IN THE STATE OP MICHIGAN. I
conditionsof piymeotof a certain mortgage,

$2.00.

|

Sale.

Mortgage

REFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE

.

IN

THE

Probate Order.

BTATF. OK MICHIGAN,I
j county of oitawa. j8*'

COUNTY OF OITAWA,
conditions of payment of a certain uiortProbate court of said County. Estate of Jac
HendtSkje Kwlofg his wife, of the village of Zeegage, made and executed by George A. Way aud
At • sessionof the Probate Court for the Counland conntv of Oitawa. aisle i-f Michlgai. p/r- oh Keslor.deoenst-d.
McIIIhm L Way. his wife, of Niles, Berrien ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office. In the
tl- s of the first put. to William Pyoock, of the
AUSTIN BI.AIB.
The nodi reigned having been appointedby County, Michigan, partlssof the first part, to City of Grand Haven, lo sold county, on Wednessame pUce, party of the second part, dat d the
the Judge of Prohitoof said ejanty commis•it it day of M -y. A, I). i89d, tud recorded lu Ihe
Thomas Owen, of tbo Towusbip of Holland. day. the twenty-fifthday of July, In the yea
to see the grlevious effects which the
officeOf the Register of Ileeds. of Ottawa connty. sioner on claims in the matter of said estate,
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,party one thousand eight hundred and nlnsty four.
emaciation,caused by his long sick- Michigan, ou the 2nd d«y of June, A. D. 1893, in
and slxmonths from the Nineteenth day of May,
of the second p.rt, dated on the 24th day of
Pr sent, JOHN V. I). GOODRICH, Judge a<
ness, had wrought of late in his feat- ll!'Cr5il of mortgag.s,on page 103. on which m-nt
gage there Is claimed to be due at Ihe time A. I). 1894, having been allowtd by said Judge of
ures. He bequeaths to his family only of this notice the sum of Five Hundred Probat-* to nil personsholding claims against October, A. I). 1801 and recorded In the office of Probate.
the Registerof Deeds of Ottawa County. Michilu the matter of the estate of Hendrlek
an honorablename, priceless, however, Eighty I ine D- liars and fiftv-sevencerta (t.V)9 said estate, In which to presentfhelr claims to
57i. besides an attorney foe of twenty five dollars
gan. on the 2ltb day of November,A. I). 1891. In Vrugglnk. deceased.
in its value.
us
for
examination
and
adjustment:
p - vldod fur I y law au-l In said mortg .ge. and no
liber 23 of mortgages on page 247 ;ou which mortOn reading and filing the petition,duly veriWith the exception of Gov. Felcb, Bull or pros eeo trigshaving b en li stttuUd at law Notice is hereby yicen, that we will meet on
gage there Is claimed to bo due at the time of fied, of GorritJ. Vrugglnk,<xecutor of the will
orin equity,to recover the debt securedby said
who still survives,Gov. Blair was the
Saturday, the Eleventhday of August, A. D.
mortgage, or a-v pm t of it ; Noticeis thereforhero
this noticethe sum of threfe hundred aud fifty and estate of said deceased,praying tor the axomi.
oldest governor living. Of his success by given tbaibv virtue of the pjwerofsale iusaid IM)4, aud on Monday, the Nineteenthday of
nice dollarsand forty-three cents, betides an nation and allowance of bis final acoount as such
ors Gov. Jerome, Gov. Begole. Gov. A1 mottgagv contained,und the statuteIn such esse November. A. D 1MM. at Ten o'clock a. m. of attorney fee of fifteen doIhiiB pnvidod for
executor, that he may be dischargedfrom
a ad* and provi lei, sitri m- rtg-tve will be foreger and Gov. Luce are living,while closed by rain nt public vei.nue of the mort- each day. at the residence of Kalvlna Kesler in by law and in sutd mortgage aud no suitor pro- his trust, have his bond cancelledand said eeGov. Wiman died a month ago.
gaged premises,or so much there f as may be the township of Jamestown, In said county, to ceedings having been Institutedut law or In Hjai- tate closed.
u'cegvary,to pay the amount due on a«ld mortGov. Blair retained his facultiesto g<ge. wyb inien-stundo st of foreclosure aud receiveund examine such claims.
ty to recover the debt secured by laid mortgage
Thereupon It Is ordered,That Monday,the
Dated July 2nd, A. D. 1894
the last, and for four or five years past ra e. Includingsn attorn y f*-e of twenty five
or at* y part of it; and the whole of the principal
Twentieth day of Anoutt neert,
do
lars
provide
I for ny law aud in said’u ortgage:
has been engaged in writing so much
DiAN, } c'»““l»®lo«rs , sam of said mortgage together with all arrearsaid sale to take placa at th" north front door of
at It) o'clock in the forenoon, be oeeigord tot
°f Interest thereon,having become due und
of the history of Michigan as he helped the Ottawa coauty court bonne, at the city of
the hearing of said petition, and that the belrs al
payable by reason < f defaultIn the payment of
to make. Ill health prevented rapid Grm d Haven, Mic dgau ithv being the place
law of said deceased,and all other persona interwber • the circuit court for Ottiwa ronuty is bolj luterestousaid morgage on the day when the
progress,and exactly
the work den) on
e«»ed In sold estate are required to appear at a
same
became
due
and
payable,
aud
tbo
non16
stands will
be
until
sessionof said Court, then to be holden at the
Monday the thirteenth day of Augn$', A. D.
'
payment
of
said
Interest
In
default
for
more
his papers are looked over. He
Probate Office, In tbs City of Grand Haven, lu
at 11 o'clock fn the forenom of said day lire
was so intimatelyassociated with the sui • m irtgngr-d premises to t>e sold being do- IJEFAULT HAVING BEEN M\DE IN THr. than thirty days after the same became due and sai l county, and show oaise.lf any there be, why
conditions of payment of a ceitain mort- payable, wherefore under the conditions of sal
anti-slavery movement and with the «< rlb-d in said umrt^ace as f-llows: All Ibat
ttie prayer of Ihe petitioner
should not be grantgage. inn le - nd executed by l.ultjeReltsma and mortgsgo the wholeatnouut of the principalsum
organization and early triumph of the P t- ' f the north five-eights i% of tbo north-west
ed : And It Is furtherOrrierrd, That sold petiquarter(N. W. t^jofthi i orth -west quarter (N. Elisabeth Reltsma, his wife, of the city of Hol- of said mortgage with all arrearages of Interest
republican party, and played so impor- vf. 4). of secti- u eleven (111, lu towusbip five (5)
tioner give uotlco to the persons Interested In
land, county of Ottawa and state of Michigan, thereon,at the option of the said Thomas Owen
tant a part in the war history of the do th ..f ra> g" f 'urt-cu(14) W. st lying south of
sa'd estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
partiesol tha (list part, t-i PieterMoorman, of became due and payable Immediatelythere
the Ob engo & West Michigan Hall Rvm, aud al
the hearing thereofby causing a oopy of this orstate that his contributionto histor- so th- mirth earn quarter (N. K. i^) of the north
the same place party of the second part, dated •'ter, and the said Thomas Owsn hereby deical literaturecannot but be most in- vet quarter (N. W. >4* of SfCtJuu eleven (II), tbo 18lh day of February, A l). 1887, and recor- claits bis election aid option to com-ldor the der to be pub lshed lu the Holland City N*ws,
ow' ship five (5) north of range fourteen (14)
a newspaperprintedand circulatedlu said connteresting and important. It will deal
tv si. cot tth.l' g in ad iflo, ocr-s of land more or ded i'i lb:) office of the register of Deeds, of Otta- whole amount of tbo said priiclpal sum of said
ty of Ottawa for three successiveweeks previous
with
portion of Michigan history le-- •cerdh g to U. 8. snrey.
wa county. Mlchlg in, ou the 23rd day of Febru- mortgage, duo aud t aysble. Notice is therefore
U> said day of baaring.
The s M preti Im-b to b • s do subject to a first
pever yet written, and his story will
ary, A. D. 1887, lu liber II of mortgages, on page hereby given t bat by virtue of the power of sale in
o te-B-<tli<renn given by said fl s1 pitths to
(A true copy. AtteeU
doubtless reveal much that few, if any, Jacob van der Ven. of Grand K-p'ds.Michigan, il20.ou which m at gage there is claimed to bs du« said mortgsgo ountalned and the statute lu sodi
JOHN V.B. GOODRICH,
on lh-81at dftj.of Julj, A. D. l«8t». and r. corded at the time of this notice the sum of Four Hun- cave made aud provided, said mortgage will be
knew besides himself.
•f mild Ottawa rouutv K gi-tet's office,on the
Judge of Probate.
dred
cue
dollars and sixty-eightcenti fort closed by sale, at publicvendue of the mortHU Career.
12 It *«y if August A. D. I8«. in liber 11, of
M ineh P, Goodrich. Probato Clerk. 27-3w.
(1401.08)besides an atton «) fee of fifteen md- gaged pr rnises. or so much thereof as may be
Austin Blfclr was of Scotch descentand waa m rtgagesou page Sll3.
born in Caroline, Tompkins county.N. Y.,
Hated Holland. May HUb. A. D. 1891
u a. provided fur by law and Id said mortgage, ufcesssry to pay the amount due on said mortWilliam Pycock, aud no a tit nr proceedings hivitg be n Institu- gage wIFa Inter* stand costs of foreclosureund
February 8. 1818. His early tuitionIn the com- G-urit J. i'ii- i.i
Attoruiy lor
Mortgagee.
mon schoolswas supplementedby a preparasale luclu Ung an attorney fee ol fifteendollars;
ted at law or lu cqu'ty.to recover f h • debt so
tion for college at the Cazenovlaacademy,
In the matter of the Estate of Anton Strifes.
cured by sold mortgage, or auy pait of It; Notice said sale to take place at the north front door of
whence he went to Hamilton, and In his junior
Sjpbls Steffes, and Helen Btrifea, minora.
is thereforehereby given, that by virtue of the the Ottawa county cou t house, at the city of
year to Union college, graduating from the lat-
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offer

at most
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Guardian's Sale.

1839. The next two years were spent In
power of sale iu raid m Ttgage outtiked,und Grad Haven, O tawa county, Michigan, (that
law studies In the office of Sweet & Davis
the statutein such case made aud provl led. laid being the place whore the circuitcourt for the
at Oswego. N.
.
fount y of Ottawa Is holden,) on
HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE morg-ge willtoe foreclosedby sale at public veuIn 1841 he came to Michigan to practice his
We extend an invitationto the la- profession as a lawyer, locating first at Jack- ^condition of payment of a certain mortgage, due, of the morgaged piemlses,or so much Monday, the 17th day of September, A. D1894.
dles of Holland and vicinity to come son and later at Eaton Rapids. He returned made and executed by Bessel Pnstmaand Aaltje here* f as may be necessary to p ly amount a e at 10 o’clockIn the f-.renoouof said day. Said
to Jackson In 1844, and us a whig earnestly Postma. his wife. f the city o» Holland, county on said moitgage. with Interest and cost of foreand see our goods and prices.
mortgaged premises to be sold being described
supported Henry Clay for president. In
cl- sure aid sale. Ino'udlngan attorney fee of
of Oltawts and stai -ot Michigan,parties of the
n said mortgage as all those certain pieces or
184fl he was elected to the legislature,
fifteen dollarsprovided for bylaw and In sifd
P.S. Hekioning July 2nd we willlell and as a member of the judiciarycom- first, pvrt. of tho presl lent and directorsof
----- - ~',u pa'celsof land, lying and being situate In the
** th* *ortb township if Olive, County of Ottawa and State
our trimmed Hats one-fourthoff, for mittee aided In the revision of the laws. He Otawu Coun.y Bull Ung and Loan Association. “°rtgag.ja*ld
Michigan,
„| .« follow,,to-wltswas early an advocate of the abolition of of Holland.Michigan a oorpor.tton organized ront doorof the Ottawa county court house,
the remainder of the season.
Michigan, and
and desedh
descrlb.das
follows,to-wltsslavery, and in the legislaturereported in fa- snd doing business under atd by vhtue 1 e 01
ir*ld(Hl"'' 'oh,M,'(tt al 1”lnB ,he ] The north east quarter of icctfoutweLty-on# (21)
vor of doing away with the color distinctionas of the laws of the state of Michigan, party of P ^e where Ihe circuit conn fer Ottawa comfy intoweshipsixf«), nurtt) of range sixteen (10)
related to the elective franchise. He was In
tbe second
* part, dated the 12th day of March, A. 18 h0" eD’'
«*t. and alsJ the east fractional half of the
advanceof his time and suffereddefeat for re- -election. In 1848 the whig national convention D. 1891, and recorded lu the office of the Register Monday,the Fifteenthday of Oc tolar, A D 1891 LOr,h wt 8t ff»ctional quarterof section twentytabled all anti-slavery resolutions and Mr. of Deeds, of Ottawa couity. MIchlgHn, on th*
.,
i one (’ll),in township six tO) north of range six
“J
Blair joined the free-sollmovement and was a I7th day if M-roh. A. I). 1891, fn Lfber 89 of ..Mo.lo.k-I. tbo foreto .o .1 ...d d., Tb. , tc,D ,lc| .„t
mnrl .
.
. __
said
mortgaged
premises
to
be
void,
being
descr!
member of the conventionwhich nominated Mortgaccs.00 peg s 193. 494. 493. and 4!»; on
thlny-two (232) acres of land, more or less.
Van Buren and Adams at Buffalo.
bed lu
in 8a'd
said mortgage,
mortgage, aa- follow.
follow- :
: All
All tl
ti atcernt cerwhich morgage ther- Is claimed to be due st the l,e<1
Dated Holland. June 23rd, A. D. 18>'4.
DEALERS IN
He was heart and soul In the movement, and timeofcbis notlca the sum of one hundred t|1(i j k*11 Pi*®*0*?*™**' °f ml situateand being In
nonce me sum or one nunurea ana
r ......
r~ ----- ------------*u OkhhitJ.
Thomas Owen.
when in 1854 the anti-slavery agitation took ume
. .orwns
*
.
t th* nit v I\f VI a1I*vs<1
c,tjr 0/ "0,1*Dd-ott*wa county, state ofj Attorney for
Mortgagee
form he was among the charter members of nlu* ty-foar-cllsrsand ten oeits (itoiin).bethe republican party. He attended the famous sides an attoruey fee of fifteen dollars providedMicll*8an- kn9wn aid describedss follows, viz:
gs having been 1 Commenclng at s point one bundled and ninety
“under the oaks" conventionat Jackson and fer* y law;a* d ro-u torpi-ocerdij st
.» law
---*- to-------- - six Let east from the northwest • corner c,f lot
was a member of the committee on resolu- InstituUd
or In equity
rcovtr’tbe

sonable prices.
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Manager.
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mnde and executed by Hendrik J. Koelofs and
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AYER’S PILLS
Preparedby Dr.

Gen’l

$2.00.

TWAULT

“I have been selling medicine for
eight years, and I can safely say that
Ayer’s Pills give better satisfaction
than any other Pill I ever sold.”-J. J.
Perry, SpottsylvaniaC. H., Ya.

JACOKE8,

McDermand & Jacokes,

'Vs.

and

employes for more than twenty years.
To my certain knowledge, many cases
of the followingcomplaints have been
completely and

by the use of Ayer’s Pills alone; Third
day chills, dumb ague, biliousfever,
sick headache, rheumatism, flux, dyspepsia, constipation, and hard colds. I
know 'that a moderate use of Ayer’s
Pills, continued for a few days or weeks,
as the nature of the complaint required,
would be found an absolute cure for the
disorders I have named above.”

of
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TINWARE
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1
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Notice

hereby given that I sksll sell at Pub-

Monday, thelUh day

at 10

of

BepUmltr,A. D. IM4,

Id the

forenoon, at the
promisee hereinafter described In the Township of Jamestown In tbs county of Ottawa,
in f ho state of Mlcblgao. pursuant lo IJosnse and
authority gwioted to ms on the Tb rt sib day
in July A. I>. 1804. by th* ProbataCourt
of Ottawa County. Mioblgan, all of tbe right
o’clock.

title,interest
that

or (state of said Minors io or to

certain piece or parcelof land situatedand

being In tbe County of Ottawa. State of Michigan,

known and described ae

follows,

to-

wit:

Tbo undivided three-eeveutbs of tbeWeethalf
of

-

Dikkema.

Is

Mo Auction, to the highest bidder, on

the hoatb-Eeatgunner of Section twentytownship five (5) North, ol Baage

four (24).In

thirteen(1»)
ft

Mortgage.

West

(Iff. LOUISA STEFFES. Guardian.

:

I

—

«

and NOTIONS.
\

3rap Iron, Rubber
Gasoline

and Wood

and Rags

Stoves, Cook

Stoves.

full line of tinware,

window screens

and dosr screens. All small farmers
iinpliments, such as hand cultiva'ors

Probate

tions. of which the late Senator Jacob M.
number five (5). in block number sixty-six(66). of
l«bt scoured by said mortgage or any part of It,
Order.
Howard was chairman The free sollors. the
ami <• hole of the principalsum of sal I mortgage, the r* corded plat of tbe re sm vey of tbe city
8TAT< OF MICHIGAN,l ..
free democratsand all others who believed that
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. f
‘ogMber with all srreareg*s * f Intarest there' n. Holland, running tbei.ee east on tbs north line
slavery should be abolished were invited to
Rid block slxty-i 'x (60i. one hundred and flftj
At a sessioaof tbe probata o mrt for tbs o mo
join this movement, and the conventiongave baviigb ootaedtte aud payable by rea-on of
the new party Its name and nominateda ticket tefa< It In tbe puyme. t of iuLnst on add mo t- 150) feet ; thence south to the east and west cen- ty of Ottawa, holds, at the Pi abate Office In the
with Kingsley S. Bingham as the candidate for gsge on tbe dayi when tb*- same became due and tre line of said bhek; tbenen west alonz said City of Onod Haven. In said county, on Wedgovernor.
pay .ble, aud the Lou-payuiPutof said In- cpi tre line one hundred aud fifty feet; thenw day. the Eighth day of August, in the year one
In 185i Mr. Blair was elected prosecuting atnoitb to the place of beginning; and being a part thousand eight hundred soil uinety f ;ur.
torney of Jackson and two years later was ter at beb g in defaultfor mor- than the space
of lots four (4) and five (P), iu said block slxtyPresent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH J udgi of
sent to the state senate on the first republican >f six m--ntba.after th" asme became doe ai d
B'X (66).
Probate.
ticket. He took a foremost part In the delib- u ynble,wherefore nod* r thecoidltfon* of sa d
erations of the senate and until 1850 was a oi rt^i-gthe whole amount of ib* prl ripal sum l,,itad Holland. July 19th, A. D. I8f‘4
In tbe m Ittor 1 the eitrte of E is .belli Lookleader of the republican party.- He stumped of
I Ilinrtiracfi
hart dece.a d
of tal
tail
mortgage with
with *!1
a! I nrrmtiioi
umaragts nt
of tntnr.at
Interest i O ERR IT J, DlEKEMA. I’ETER NOORMAN.
the state for the party and anti-slavery,and
Attorney
for Mortgagee.
Mortgagee. Oj roadlnz and flilngth- petition.Inly verified,
hereou, at the optl m of said party of the sreIt was as much due to his efforts as td
ol John Loctburt. hnsl>aud f a* 1 deceased, repthose of any other man In Michigan that the ond nnrt becsim due and payableImmediately
resent! g that Ehz belli L cki ait of the townrepublicansentiment grew as It did. He thar-uftor;and ttmaaid pr« silentand dlr*a ors
helped to reelect Gov. Bingham In 1866 and
'h Ottawa County B il'd'n-rand L< an Aasosbl • of Holland lu sntd Oon.-ty latelyn|od lnt»sstumped for Gen. Wlsner.and in 1800 headed ol. tlon, < f H 1 and, Michigan,hi-reby diciare
tato, leavli k estate to be administered, and
Probate Order.
the Michigan delegation to the national con- •hfllrelMjtionond
opPon t*. coisld*-rtbe whole
prayli g for the appofituentof bit self as ad
STATE OF MICHIGAN,i _
vention which nominatedLincoln and cast the
mb Istiat *r thereof.
amouni « f said principal.urn of s ild ni- rtgeg.COUNTY OF OTTAWA. (
Michiganvote In accordance with Instructions
due and tayable: Notfc It tlierrforehereby
Tb- r- upon it ta Ordered. T hat Monday, tbe
for Seward.
At a session of tbe Probat* Court for tbe CounMr. Blair was nominated for governor In gv it. that by v|itne*f>bepow«*r (f sale lu ivid ty of OttHwa, holden at tbe Pronato Office, in tbe
Third day of Srpitmltr next,
18C0 and elected and In 1802 was reelected. no tg> g * rontali'e-t at d th* staiuteIn such esse City of Grand Haven. In said county, on
stteno’chck In the foreinon,be assignedfor
His term embraced the four years from Janua- ma-leai d provide*', sal-' moriguge will be foreThursday, the Second day of Augnst,in the the bearing of said pet.tloi.,atd ili&t the heiri at
ry 1, 1801. to January 1, 1805, almost the entire )l e*d by tale at public vendu of tbe mort
year one thonsand eight hundred and ninety- law of s ild deceased and all oth* r iiersutu Interperiod of the war. His labors during these
:«g«*t premia s. n* si much lh*ri< f as may be four.
years were such as do man can describe.He
ested in saM ©stab-, are required to appear at a
was confident of the success of the union cause, n* c smy. to p «y tne Hu.ount due on snid tbort- Present. JOHN V. B. GOODBI' H, Judge of sessionof said « ourt, then to be holden at tbe
g^g**,
with
mtei
est
and
cost
of
fo-*cl
snr**
«ud
tever lost heart and kept up the spirits of the
Pr*-bate.
Probato Offl.e to the City of Grand Haven, in
people at home and of the 90,000 soldiers •alt. Ineliidtrg*n attorn* y fn* of fifte* n dollar* Iu tb* matter of the estateofHendrlkDeViles.
stld com ty. and show cause. If any there be,
which Michigan sent to the front He was un- provided for by law, sail aale to take pl»op at
di ceased.
why the prayer ol the petitionerabould not be
ceasing In his labors, and with voice,pen and
the i.urtb froi.t • o T of tb** Ottawa c< uoty court
On reading and filingthe petition, duly verified, granted:Atd Pis further Ord* red, That said
example showed the people the way. The
boneeattbecPyof Grand Haven, Ottawa o an- of Kate De Vries, Hduloistratrixof the estate
merely nominal salary of his high office furpetitlouer give notice to the personaInterested
nished no equivalent for the burdensome ex- ty Michigan(that bring th** place where the il said deeersed. proylig for ihe fxamtnntirn In said estate, of the peudei.cyof sai l petition,
circuit
court
*>1
the
oouut
y
for
Otttrts
i
olden)
pense which he Incurred in the dischargeof
and allowsr ee of her final account a a such ad- and the hearing thereofby causing a copy of this
his patriotic duty, and he retired from office
{S’
mb iMratrlx. that sb* may ba discharged from order to be published in tbe Holland city News
dflef
impoverishedand worn out
bur tru»t. Iitv-i her bond cancelled and said es- a newspaper printed aud circulatedIn said counIn 1887 he was elected to congress and was
-

1

forks, spades, shovels, and lawn

mowers, machine and linseed oils
of the best quality.

f

-

'

ghthst.,
|

HOLLAND.

Frar Big

SafMms

Having the needed merit to more
an make good all the advertising
lafmed for them, the followingfour
medles have reached a phenomenal
e. Dr. Kings New Discovery,for
guaranteedlectric Bitters, the great remedy for
Iver, Stomach and Kidneys. Buck’s Arnica Salve, the best In the
rid, and Dr. King’s New Life Pills.
Ich arc a perfect pill. All these
edies arc guaranteed to do jusi
t is claimed for them and the dealwhose names are attachedherewith
11 be glad to tell you more of them.!
d by Heber Walsh, Holland and A.
Kruif Zeeland Mich.
sumption,each

to he

°u

twice reelected, the only Michigan governor Monday, the 13th day of AuffiffiA D. 1894,
who has over followedhis term In the executiveoffice with a congressional career.
In congress ho supported the impeach- ut'O o’clockIn the forinoon of add day. The
ment of President Johnson.During bis told mortgng-dpremises tb be sold being delast term he became somewhat antagonised toward the administration,
and In scribedIn arid mortgigc as bll 'hat certainpbci1872 took the stump for Horace Greeley. >r parcelof InudesituttAmd being lu th© dtjr of
.He waa the democratic candidate for Holl .nd. county of Ottawa and state of Michigan,
governor In 1874. but waa defeated, and a few and described as ! Hows, to wit; Lot numbered
years later returned to the party which he E'gbt (8) io Block Twctty-cvin (27). In the city
A Million Friends.
helped to organize. In 1883 he was elected on of Holland,c unty of 'in *wa und state r.f Mlcbl
friend in need is a friend Indeed, the republicanticket as regent of the state g n acc.TJi' g to lb*re«ur*'ed plat thereof,i.n
notlessthanonemilionpeople hav« university. From 1885 to 1887 he was prose- rrcord in the office of the Register of i)ee<s for
cuting attorney of Jackson county and was
-• just such a friend in Dr.' King’s
nominated for justice of the supreme court, valloouuty.Thu aald premls*s to b> sold sub
Discovery for Consumption, but suffered
v
j**ct to a first mortgagethereon, given by said
, and Cold.— If yon have uevei
firstpsrtiea to said second party on tbe 24th day
Deepest
Mine
In
tbe
World.
is Great Cough Medicine, onof Deo-mber,A I). 188). and ©corded n said
Houghton. Auy. 0.— The Tamarack Ottswaemnty Regisferaoffloeo. the 26th day
will convince you that it has wou-rative powers in all diseases Mining: company’s No. 8 shaft reached of tleceroberA. D. 1880 In Liber 30^1 Morfgagta.
>at, Cl^st and Lungs. Each the Calumet and Ileckla conglomerate
I'atod lloiland. May Kth. A. D. 1834la guaranteed to do all that is vein at a depth of over 4,200 feet, the
The Ottawa County Build ng ‘and Loan
or money will be refunded, deepest poipt sunk by any mine in the
AS)OG!ATIOX.
\ P«r Gao. BlLZaARD. Free.
bottles free at Heber Walsh’s world. The extent and rich ness of the
- chib. A. Bfivi asoN. Sec y.
store. Large bottles 50c. and vein will be known in a few days. InMor'ga;ee.
F.IRIT J. DKKEHA,
28-ly.
dications now are that it will be ven ttornsy fw Mortg i'lcw.

defeat

•

•

m:,

.

rich.

tate

closed

ty of Or

ThereuponIt is ordered, That Monday, tbe

to ssid

Mrs. m.

mu

Has reduced rates on

SUMMER
Millinery,

taws for three successiveweeks previous
day «-f hearing.

A trne copy, (Attost)
Third day of Septimbtr next.

JOHN

V.B.

GOODRICH,

Jndgeof Probate.
John V. B. Goodrich, Probate Clerk. 29-Bw
the hiarlne of said petition, and that the heirs
at

tan o’clock lo tbi forenoor.be assigned lor

at

\a

ten
a

w of said deceafed. and
stad in said estate, ar-

all

ri

other

at

her old stand on Eighth
St, Holland.

persons in-

qslred’tnappear at

Home Baker

session of said Court, then to be holden at the

Taste of “ Royal Ruby Pori Wine” ana
you will know why we call It “ Royal.”
First Ward.
why the prayer of the petitionershould not bs A glass held up to the light will show why
gra ted: Audit Is further "rdered, That said we call it Ruby, $50u reward for any
petitionergave no* ice to the persons Interested bottle of this wide found under five years
We make a epeciaKy of home-made
It Is
a said estate, of the pendency of sold petition. old, or in any way adulterated.
bread, fine table rusk, cakes, pies, the
»rd the bearing thereof by causing a copy of grand in sickness and convalescence,or
finest buns in the city, cookies or anythis order to be published iu tbe Holland City where a strengtheningcordial is required;
thing
In the confectionaryline. Our
recommended
by
druggists
and
physiNew*, a newspaper printed and circulatedIn said
county of Ottawa for tbrve successive weeks cians Be sure you get '‘Royal Ruby,” fine table rusk we sell at id cents per
previous to sold day W
• | Jon .t let dealers impose on you with some- pound.
Probate Offloe In (he City of

ssid oonx/ty.

and

show

Grand Haven,

In

canae, If any there be,

hearing.

(Aim

.‘copy,

*

Attest.)

1

.'RICH,

Jadwof Prolsl

M»

_

_

thing “ justas good.” Sold only in bottles;

.

JOHN V.B. GOO

B P. tfbODBi th, Probate Clerk

.

if.

__

.

w.

C^Blom^ Sr.^

Holfa n d!°M

ich!

t1'!.

'

M1Cb’

|||
Ehfhth

Street,
Mi

Holland,Mich

m
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TUB MARKETS.

NEIGHBORS.

OUR

was the lending criminalrase on the

‘

r-

WhMLtV bushel

................
Bf* .................................
Buckwheat ...................

guilty. Slckman was impleaded With John Verhoeks, who broke

Grand Haven.

dict of

escaped.

Potatoes 9 bushel .................
Mour 9 barrel.... ................
Oornmetl.bolted, S owt ...........
Ornmeal. unbolted. 9 owt ........

To the charge of violating the liquor

........................
Middlings9 owt ....................

i

law Jos. W. Kibler entered a plea of

iamn9 cwt.. ...................
Hay 9 ton ................. .........
Matter ...............................
Bars 9 doten ....................

.

lia»C

trill 3,
oncouvv. wi uiium.ip,
nto a store and stealing some of the

YOUR

goods. ' *•
Two saloon keepers of this city have
Ellhu Walling, a druggist at Lament, plead guilty to selling liquor been arrested this week for sellingon
Sunday.
without having given the required

guilty.

Honey ..............................

HERE’S

1

cation of the defendant.

Ground feed

,

.

614 and 7
MToodi bard, dry « oord ............ 1 75
bond.
C,hkker«. dressed, lb (lire 5® 6 oK
IS
Moans 9 bushel ....................
Capt. E. E. Napier, late of the

^

Attention, Comp. I.
the members of Comp. I,

M

25tb

Mich. loPv, are requested and expected to be at the 0. A. H. post room on
Tuesday morning next, not later than
7:80 o’clock, to arrange for a proper
receiving of their old comrades on the
Incoming trains.

Committee.

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Pieters,

_

The steamer Roanoke, that run between here and Milwaukee during the
stmr. winter, was burned Tuesday night on
Music, having plead guilty to the Lake Superior, off Ontonagon, loaded
charge of selling liquor without li- with salt. Loss $50,000; insured fuf
$40,000.
cense, was fined $25 and $4.8i> costs.
Ex-sheriff Jons Verplanke has been
The two biutard)1caees oo the celen- r —
past S'weekB' at hU
dar have been compromised and with- |,omo jn Crockery, with rheumatism,
He will be brought here for treatment.
Thomas Brown and Joseph Little- —Tribune.
wood, the' Ferrysburg lads charged Pearl fishing in upper Grand River
has begun, low water allowing fisherwith
burglary plead guilty.
------men u)
luc uiuius.
to maxe
make war on the
clams.
Heoty Spring of Grand Rapids, tru*- 1 Ro^ji.Klog came here from Boston
tee, was given a decree for $20,591, a- a fcw days- ago and began work In the
gainst the (Ottawa Beach) West Mich-! tannery. At 4:.'10 Wednesday morn-

t

drawn.

.

.

|
| -

iga» Park association.By lUUrm,
the entire proper! j of the association jje

to

innville,Friday, a daughter.

ig

HOLLAND
Watch
This

For

-

_

John Slotman,

of

|*
Scli.v
8Hn

so.

also five stacks of grain outside.
loss

is

The

Personal Mention.
was in town

Detective Kennedy

Saturday. H. P. Streng has

been in Saginaw,

on business.

Miss

Martha Prakken

is visiting

Capt. Geo. E. Judd, chairman of the
Kent bounty Rep. committee,called on
friendsFriday.
Miss Nellie Westhnek left for a few
weeks’ visitingat Grand Rapids.

"tb.Ty

OF

1

rr,

otHr
I

siderable sc« was ui countered when about mid lake, and the small boat nar-

rowly escaped disaster.Immediately
the storm broke Capt. Turnbull headed

SUMMER GOODS.

for a lee shore and that precaul ion sav-

ed the Morning S'ar from swamping.
K. Skipper sold out his cigar factory As it was, she was full of water and
and retail business this week toHerbert somewhat damaged when they arrived
and Ben Van Eeneoaao. Thee former in Chicago.—CWmoiercu/J

Grand Rapids.

Thursday.
The “boysV-every body knows what
•‘reterans’1at Waverly station,9 at
Misses Anna and Bessie Pfanstiehl boys— are going to MacitaWa^Park
“rattle snake point,” 5 at the depot,
next week,— sure— and the} are not
ere in the Valley City Thursday.
going on “tick”$ither.
and 4 at “the corner”— all of them
stand-by's* of Altgeld, condemning Prof, and Mrs. N. M. Steffenshave
Bennie Van Loo left for Chicago
Monday, intending to spendta! few
Cleveland's course in callingout troops eturned from their visit west.
weeks with relftlvesand - friends
and anxiously awaiting Pingree’s n
Mr. and Mrs. Hannibal Hart, of Al^
legan, are visiting at Jenison Park.
aute.
The services i" the First R*f. church
village

rting at Macatawa Park.

1

b'

SALE

-----

Only a few
fire

Intends to locate at Boath Holland.
Allegan County.
III., and will open a factory and retell
train for establishmentthere. We are sorry to
A sptcialblecti-tn niil be hel-i in Alsee him leave us;
legan village, Am. 21, to raise $6,500
Rev. Rlemsma of Chicago was In the for the improveinettof the water sys-

f fi

friends in

Coxey's army appears to be movin W. H. Wing took the
vu
westward. As marshal Van Ry wasl6rand Raping Thursday,
lelarning home from Grand Haven,*
Hoyt G. Post of Grand Rapids is reThursday afternoon,he counted 8

m

—

•

said to be partly covered by In-

surance.

-

-------

-

Va-r

^htSc«tbtn

quite a loss Thursday. His barn
icanght fire from a spark that came
from a burning chimney of the house,
and was burned with all its contents;

.

,

t

Overlsel sustained

(

Special Bargains,

'

as-.1''™'

branch store.

CLEANING

Space
Next Issue

8ln£

bcj|eve(jtobe drowned.

,
,

CHANCE.

' MICH,

*•»
The excursion from Kalamazoo can be sold after February, 1895,
Zeeland,
brought 700 people to the resortsTues- satisfy the mortgage. Sometime
in 1890 the association issued $20,000; jai^e Edlng, who isin the employ of
worth of bonds, giving a mortgage to J. Karaps, had a sllkht accident last
Phil Soulcn has been engaged as one
Henry Spring, as trustee, to protect | week and will be laid up for a week or
of the teachers in the N. W. Academy
the numerous bondholders. The
1
.;t
at Orange City, la.
sociatlondefaulted in tb. payment on
«d thL .mJi
Messrs. Jonkman & Dykema shipped its bonds two years ago. The sale will children. The community Is In deep "J ine
apartof their stock to Saugatuckthis not affect the lot owners, but will in- sympathy with the bereaved family jie
week, where they will establish a cluie tbe unpletled portion, of tbe re-

day.

i

Tuesday the tax-paying cltliens will
jail and
vote
the proposition of bonding the
)te on the
ty for $10,000
to extend the city waThe case of Van Etta vs. Dr. Huiz- city
$10,
eoga has gone over th^term, on appli- ter system,

Oata V buahal...... ....
CUtar teed f bushel ..............

All

a

m

calander and the Jury returned a ver-

there.

left

and they will go like wild

at the prices we are offering them.

They have got

to

go before Fall as

we

leave for California soon.

tem
Gazette:—In many ways the train
service of the West Michigan railway
has been tips stason the woise in its
history,so fir hs the convenience of
Allegan people is c mc^nied.

Hosiery, Gloves, Mitts, Underwear, Pongees, Dimitta
Goods, Ginghams, Laces. Embroidery,Shirt

There is said to lie a drug store in
Fennvllle that is doing as much retail
business as It did before the first of
May. At that time it was called a

Waists, Parasols, Umbrellas,

etc.

James Benjamin of Grand Rapids were conducted by Rev. James F. saloon. The I'q-iors are rot ^hipped
Excursion rates between here and
in by railway. A team Is driven to
visited
with relativeshere Thursday. Zwemer last Sunday.,
Chicago, on the stmr. City of Holland,
John Hoog^rhyde returned from Holland after 1 Ight fall and returns
bave been fixed by the Holland and
Rev. Jas. F. Zwemer is in the city,
Spring Lake this week and is at work before daybreak with a fresh load of
Chicago Trans. Co., for every trip in the iuterst of Hope College endow- again in bis old place, at H. H. Kar- b«*er.. .q
Eff.nts to reestablishthe defunct
made by tW steamer, at $1.50 around ment.
ate n.
Allegan creau iy have p’ovcJ unaWill
Shuhert
of
Forest
Grove
called
trip, until further notice. She will
J. C. Post and wife took the stmr.
vailable for the picseot.
le«xe here on Sunday, Tuesday and City of Holland fo.* Chicago Thursday on friends Wednsday.
AiMi-n, Van
van Hess
,ir<» left on Monday
The annual meeting i.f th« INne-'r
Albert
IDhtTsday evenings, anl on Saturday evening.
for a two weeks* canvass of the state, Society of Allegan county, wilt he
morning. The Glenn will leave on the
at the fair ground-* in Ali’-ganon W« iiJohn Van Kersen of Laketown is in taklng orders fi»r a newly inventedb»d
alternate days as usual. See new
guard,
h
very
useful article and on nesday, August 15th. Thi dinner
Kalamazoo, visiting relatives and
which Wlerenga & Ovofih&Wltoge' will be provided by th • cithers
tJme card next week.
friends.
Assistant Distilct Attorney R. L
bave a patent.
.
Willie, the 15-year old boy of Mr. H.
Rev. A. Van den Berg of Overlsel
Dirk, one of the small boys of Garrit Newutum has moved his family to
Idema of Grand Rapids, was knocked hasdecllned the calls of Milwaukee Vis. was hurt quite seriously Wednes- Grand Rapids.
,
day. He wasrldlng with hia father on
«off tbe pier by a wave at Macatawa and Orange City.
a load of gravel when be fell off and SOME ODDITIES IN ETIQUETTE.
Park Friday. James Petheram, a Mr. and Mrs. Peter Felker, of St.
bad one of the wheels paw overturn.
'young mao, caught the boy as he was
WBlfc !• Considered Proper and Improper
Louis, Mo., are in the city, visiting
Mrs. A. W. Jorde»? and family of
<v in Different Countries.
(sinking for the last time and held him
Grand Rapids are visiting with relarelatives and friends.
In
Holland
a lady is expectedto reuntil Edward Allen, an engineer on
tives at the Zeeland Hotel.
P. Boot, I. Harris and James Kole
tire precipitatelyif she should enter* a
the C. W. M. came to the rescue. Mr.
Many of the young people of the vil- store or restaurant where men are conIdema rewarded the young man by pre- were in attendance as jurors in the lage attended the lecture last.Tuesday gregated. She waits until they have
evening by Hon. H. R. PatteugULBud
senting him with a gold watch and circuitcourt this week.
transacted their business and departed. Keeps right on selling
all were well pleased. •' Bert
Scripture,
of
Fowler
ville,
is
chain, and the engineerlikewise with
Ladies seldom rise in Spain to receive
Mrs. H. Van Toegeren of Holland
a male Visitor, and they rarely accoma split bamboo fishing rod and out- visiting his uncle and cousin, M. Met- is visitingwith relativesthis week.
pany him to the door. For a Spaniard
calf and Mrs. Fred Metcalf.
fit.— Itukpcndenf.
Miss Dora Bjttama of Spring! L«ke
tp. give a lady— even his wife— his arm
Miss Phebe Van der Ble is enter- is spending a few days with bsr sister,
while out walking is looked upon as a
The Republican senatorial convenMrs.
J.
Van
de
Weide.
taining her friend Miss Cassie Snippe
violation of propriety.
tion of this districtwas held at MusBumor has it that our tonsorlal arof Grand Rapids for a few weeks.
No Tnrk will ever enter a sitting
kegon, Wednesday,and renominated
tist will set sail in the matrimonial
Cheaper than ever before.
room with dirty shoes. The uppef
Mrs. 0. W. Van Dyne, of Grand bark in tbe near future. ; %
Capt. C. L. Brundage. Enno Prulm
classes
wear
tight-fitting
shoes
with
Rapids, formerly of Lansing, was the
Harry Rledyke of Muskegon spent, a
of Spring Lake presided,and T. B.
goloshes over them. The latter, which
guest of her cousin, Mrs. Fred. C. few days this week with his friejid,C.
Crocker was made secretary. Geo. E.
receive all the dirt and dust, are left
Dekker.
Hall, Sunday.
outside the door. The Tnrk never
Kollen, in behalf of the Ottawa coun-r —»»
«Geo. E. Kollen and Ben A. Mulder
washes In dirty water. Water is
ty delegitflflULpresentedtbe name of
Port Sheldonj.
the setter.
It was seconded by D. of this city attended the senatorial The hum of the thrashing machine poured over his hands, so that when
ator.TT
polluted it runs away.
."F. Chamberlain of Muskegon. No conventionat Muskegon Wednesday, is heard again ln! the land. HoQoodIn Syria the people never take off
as
delegates.
win
pulled
out
Monday
and
went
into
other name being presented, Mr.
their hate or turbans when entering'
the vicinity of West Olive. Hels now
Brundage was re-nominated by a risCha’s Martin, of the Mecosta Lumon his way back to these parte and has the house or visitinga friend,but they
ting vote. The new senatorialcom- ber Co., and Mrs. E. Goss of Grand
always leave their shoes at the door.
no opposition so
mittee is composed of J. B. Perbaw, Rapids, spent Sunday with the Steven- Grain does not turn out .any too There are no mate or scrapers ontside,
Our Cashmere Shawls and all
Goods
JSpriog Lake; Geo. D. Turher, Grand son family.
good, but as prices are do iojv farmers end the floors inside are covered with
expensive rugs, kept very clean in
Haven; C. N. A. Brower, Muskegon.
Mrs. Frank Ambrose, Mrs. Dr. don’t say much about it.
Moslem houses and used to kneel upon
Green and Mrs. Wm. Bale of Fennvil- Mrs. Bourton and Miss E. Stark, of while praying.
Chicago, came over on Satartiay’frlioat,
Circuit Court.
le, have been the guests of the Brown- to spend a few weeks with Mm. C. B. •' In Persia among the aristocracy a
visitor sends notice an hour or two beCook, daughter of the former.
Dourt op* oed Monday, Judge Padg- ing and Wing families.
fore calling,and giveA a day’s notice if
ham presiding.The first case on tbe Rev. and Mrs. Geo. Seline of Benton Berry pickers are out in’ fnli force,
but are not overloaded with berries, the visit is one of great importance.
a
criminal calendar disposed of was that Harbor came down from Grand Haas the dry weather has dried up all He is met by servants before he reaches
of John Sweet, of Ottawa Beach. He ven Wednesday, where they are vis- the vines, which promised such a the house, and other considerationsare
plead guilty to tho chaige of keeping iting with their uncle Geo. D. Turner, bountiful
__
__ago.
0.. 'ekown him, according to relativerank.
harvest _
a few weeks,
hie saloon open on 8 u nr. ay, and was and spent the day at the resorts.
Mr. Hawley, our lake station Keeper The left and not the right is considand H. Flieman have purchased the ‘ ered the positionof honor,
fined $200, with costs, $9 80.
Mrs. Fred L. Souter has gone to
City
Tbe Sickman burglary case was tbe visit her niece at Traverse City, from shingle timber on the land of John i In Sweden, if you address the poorJackson and intend cutting it with1 est person on the street, you must lift
_
__
wo
toucKuIa
first )uiy Liial in the court room. Geo. where she will accompany her husMr. Goodin’smill.
your hat. ‘The same courtesy is insist$5.
A. Farr assisted Pros, Ally. Visscher band next week on a trip to Charle- Ashdia Wade and wife, nee Pcter- ed upon if you pass a lady on the stairChicago and Holland Lager Beer.
FRtNCHA ENAMELLED CAUl
Id behalf of tbe People, and W. I. Lil- voix, Bay View, and other points in son. of Holland,paid th^lc parent* a way. To enter a reading room or a
______
bank
with one’s hat on is regarded as
lie appeared for tbe respondent. This northern Michigan.
$ 5.19 POLICE, 3 Sons.
1 doz.
$1.00'
The lake shore In the vicinity of impolite,
Rev. F. W. Muilenburgand wife this place is strewn with dead fiib of
1 doz. pints,
.50
Highest
arrived In the city from Orange City, all kinds, and the stench is; unbeara*2.*I.^Bw&mil5hoes. Export Beer $1. 10 doz. qts.
at the World’s Fair,
la., Friday, and are the guests of Mr. ble. We do not know the cause of it,
A pocket bodMas been found In the
unless they are the , fishermen who
and Mrs. P. Slooter. They are about
Tins Board of Trade.
keep the small flih until they are dead Auditorium atmicatawa Park and
to leave for Grand Rapids, where Mr. and then throw them in the flake. mav be secured nl. Wester veld’s cot*
.SEND FOR CATALOGUE
Rye
Whiskey
$2.00 per gallon.
M.will assume the pastorate of the 7th There are thousands of them; and tafre. It was probably lost by some
W*L* DOUGLAS,
$1.00 ‘‘ i gallon.
surely It cannot be charged up to thei oneHUendlnaoneof the lectures given
BROCKTON, MASS.
Ref. church.
.50 “ quart.
stofms at this time of the
ihy Prof. Granam Taylor.
Voa can

Everything goes at
your own price at

1

.

.o.fc

£ibv’i.

BERTSCH’S

D.

Md

Closing Out Sale.

-

NOTIER

M.

DRY GOODS

1

•

j

SPECIAL PRICES
THIS WEEK ON

I

far.

i

Summer

.

Also

_

_

____

Foil Line 01

Gtt Gram.

....

CLAS

m* mill

I

i

Bottling Works

CORDOVAN,

'

- -

quarts,

_

Award—

‘

“
“ ““

>.

year.

by

lire Fir Sale.

Young, gentle, and sound. A good
homestead,
Saugatuckand D •ugla* have a datdrlvei1, and will work well under sadMat ly hollnow U, an* fr<“m Holland It on Nlmh street, between Columbia
die. Inquire at the City Meat Mar leaves Douglas at6:30 and Saugatuck and 0<»ilegeavenues;-2(H feet frontage,
;

1

2kw:
G

W.

Van

DE.t

Vkehk.

'

I

»j9gi **•*&»»

^m^ouae. Hl«b

^M^

Makia'h Scott, orP. H. Mc4w29

I A Ppsslnk rennrste 11* t/i an-1 Houd&bonare this week engaged
nounce
he wlll S read v
se^d to painting
the handsome residence of
nounce tliat
tliat Du will be ready U) .
KoD,OSf aod
a W| lm.

^ send

wlll

RdivAunZ r- GilnaEmuTt P^emeStl* itawI^M*

“*

u

and

SI

|

»F'*'

“

v

*»»"*'•

;fv-

$1.M

.

•• 4 gallon,

.75 “quart.

ices
11

•

i

0.

J.VAN

DUREN,

D

•

Brandy $3.00 per gallon.

U^^rld, »nd

and the middleman’*profita. JOdr9h®55
al custom work ln •tyIc*
rVine qualities. We have them sold <ve»7Yb ^ at lower prices for theyaluegiven than
well Trt other make. Take no substitute. If your
uc. .er cannot supply yon, we can. Bold by

wtth^

Hnlland at

«

advertised shoe* in

1 Bargain.
Fon SALE-The Scott

Saugatuck.

If you

wa„t

a

goW

“ “
“
“

Oude Portwlne, $2.00

“
11

per gallon.

1.50 “ 4 gallon.
.75 “ quart.

Holland Mich. BlackberryWine $2.00 per gallon.
1.50
“
.60 “ quart.
job done,

at

“
“

.

a

“

E. F.

SUTTON,

One d(»r east of Breyman’s Jewelry,, tj
Eighth St , Holland, Mjch.

PERFECT MADE.

BjaaaMMa

Cream of Tartar Powder
Dr. Price’s.Cream Baking

Powder

1 ‘

World’* Pair HlgbaatMadal

mm

m

‘

Cream Baking Powder
Moat Perfect Made.

Dr. Price’s

